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The Chanted Mass is, aS it were, the sa⊂ra-

mental way for christians on earth to unite

With the pemanent canticle which the Angels

chant before the throne of

CHRIST IMMORTAL.

The partlCIPatlOn in the chanted Mass

throughout America is Caecilid,∫ Program for

the present liturgical year. That it succeeds

or that it fails shall be the test of our

WAR-D EVO TION.
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CONTRiBUTOR§ TO TH看S iSSUE

R即EREND FATHER CHARLES P. ScHMITT, Cha.p・

la.in a.t the Motherhouse of the Sisters of the Most

Precious BIood a.t O,Fallon, Missouri, PreSentS the

homage of Cac訪a to Pius X in tems which state with

unca.nny accuracy the real problem of sacred music.

DoM PATRICK CuMMINS, O. S. B., Of Conception

Abbey, Missouri, SeemS tO dra.w from an inexhaustible

vein the brightly translations which we recommend

more and more to the attentive reading of a.1l. For

their poetical riches bring the gregoriaLn melodies much

cIoser to us.

REVEREND FATHER BERNARD LAUKEMPER, PaStOr

of the Church of St. AIoysius at Chicago, Illinois) Who

gave in the la.st issue such a timely lesson ibout what

it should be, tells now what he did about it to be the

first in gathering the fruits of his own preaching・ It is

honest, true, inspiring, and as everything which he

does, Very direct・

REVEREND C. J. McNASPY, S. J., nOW COmPleting

his theoIogical s調dies a.t St. Mary’s College, Kansas,

is one of the most promlSmg yOung Clerics for the

ca.use of liturgica.l music. He blends in himself with a

seemingly ea.sy hamony a very fine musica1 taste with

a clea.r perception of musical values. Above all, he

deeply loves the music that we have inherited from

Our PaSt・

FERDINAND DuNKLEY, Our friend, COntinues to

enlighten us with his imaginative discoveries in regard

to voice-tra.mmg. It will be interesting to ha.ve choirs

trying out his suggestions a.nd reporting to Cacc】訪a

their experimental findings・



C∧ECILIA

’INSTAURARE OMNIA IN CHRIS丁O

FORTY YEARS AGO, ON THE FEAST OF
St・ Caecilia, Pope Pius X gave to the world his Motu

ProprlO On Sacred Music. He was here appealing for a

restoration of the Cha.nt’Venerable by its Iong use in

血e働urch’and legislating conceming all music to be

used in divine worship. The e紐ect of this papal doou

ment might at first seem to us very strange : Pius wrote

a document on Sacred Music and it started a Liturgical

Movement. True enough in the introduction of the

Motu Proprio the saintly Pius had some mighty impor-

tant thiAgs to say about liturgy and partlCIPa.tlOn ln

litungy; and we hear agaln and again his words of

authority quoted in support of all work done for a

liturgical restoration・ But there is even a more profound

reason for the revived interest in the Church’s Liturgy

rising from the Motu Proprio on Sacred Music. It

tells us of the intimate rela.tion between sacred song

and the spiritua.1 1ife. Now this relation is not one of

COnflict but one of mutual dependence. Music cannot

Survive without血e spirit; the spirit needs music a.s the

means of its deepest expression. Many of the Saints

and spiritual writers have struggled with the appareht

COnflict between music and the spiritual life・ Could

they admit a叩bsorbing interest in the arts, and above

all, in music? Was,there not present here too much
an appeal to the senses with its consequent dangers?

Wa.s there not the touching and the proud stirring of
the emotions? Would it not be dangerous even to

admit any of the fine arts into the Church and Divine

VVorship? It,s an old conflict. The great St. Augustine

faced it, tfOubled in mind and soul. In his Confessions

he speaks of his experience in Milan:召How did I

WeeP a.t Thy hymns and canticles, tOuChed to the

quick by the voices of Thy sweet at調ned church? The

VOices flowed into mine ears, and Thy truth distilled

into my hea.rt’Whence the a任ection of my devotion

OVerflowed, and tears ran down and happy was I

therein.,, Later he questions the usefulness of that

deep emotion that he then fと1t, fearing that here is a

temptation of the pleasures of the ear drawing him and

holding him tenaciously. Yet he acknowledges’召When

I hear those airs, in which your words brcathe life,

Sung With sweet and measured voice, I do, I admit,

find a certain satisfaction in them.,, When I remem_
ber the tears I shed’mOVed by the songs of the Church

Pqge 4ら

By C方aγle∫ P. ∫訪mitt

in the early days of my new fai血… I recognlZe OnCe

more the usefulness of this practice・

A GLANCE AT THE INSPiRED WORD
Of God will recall to mind tha.t, in accord with God’s

Plan for His own worship, man WaS tO Sing His

Pra.ises・ Da.vid’God,s servant’the greatest of Isra.el,s

kings’Went before the a.rk playing a.nd singing hymns;

Canticles were sung on the occasion of glorious inter-

Ventions of divine love; Sung Prayer in the fom of

PSalms became an integra.1 part of God,s worship・ In

the New Testament, the Testament of love, there is

a.1l the more rea.son to sing God’s pra.ises. In the

Apocalypse the Church is described as descending from

heaven・ She is the new Jerusalem, the Bride that comes

down, bearing血e same characteristics as the heavenly

Jerusalem. Now the Liturgy of heaven is revealed in
the terms of song: there is the song of the angels,

Holy, Holy’Holy; there is the ca.nticle of the ancients;

there is the canticle of the redeemed. If theref。re Our

liturgy lS to be a true copy of the heavenly liturgy, it

must be a sung liturgy. And this is in keeping with

Our nature・ God gave to us an immortal soul, CaPable

Of rising to the knowledge a.nd love of the infinite

Truth and Goodness and Beauty. But He gave us also

a body, wherewith to express the inner thoughts, the

highest a.splratlOnS, the deepest emotions・ Tha.t ex-

PreSSion is found in song・ Even as poetry is above

PrOSe, and the spoken word more powerful than the

Written word’SO' is the sung word the most complete

expression of the whole man. For song cIothes the

thought of ma.n with the garment of the mysterious

emotions of the human heart・ That is important for

the spiri請al life・ The spiritua.1 1ife is not a matter of

COld tru血and ha.rd duty. It is truth in all its beauty

and goodness・ It is truth to be felt and felt deeply.

It is Iove tha.t enflames. Sa.cred music enables us to

feel and to glVe Vent tO Our feeling・

Is it then so suやrlSmg tha.t the saintly Pius, intent

upon restormg all things in Christ’Should have begun

With the restoration of sacred music? For the holy

WOrds of God,s truth, Sung tO the melodies of sacred

chant, WOuld be “distilled int'o the hearts,, of the faith-

ful, the a任ectibn of their devotion would overflow,

they would find joy and enthusiasm a.s they drank from

the primary source of the true christian splrlt・

/「lノ
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The la.tin liturgical

books mention the first

PrOCeSSional song of the

Eucharist with the words
“Ad Introitum’’; a Verba.l

evidence to the fact that

the Introit (as we call it

very awkwardly) is to be

sung while the clergy

ma.kes his way to the

Altar. It is therefore the

Introit which deserves first

the study of processional texts, that its processional

function may reconquer our understanding and revive

in the Eucharist of our day. Because present-day choirs

have cea.sed both to realize the significance of the

Introit and to participate in the forsaken procession,

the Introit appears to them as a thing of the past; and

it is but reluctantly that they submit to psalmody

cursively血e words of the solemn introduction・ The

contact has been broken for a long time; and the road

is ra.ther long which leads back to the days when the

Introit was not only a beautiful song, but a strlVmg

experience. It is on the roa.d towa.rds the past how-

ever that singers will aga.in find an incentive to sing the

Introit; and it is on this path that we sha11 first wander.

Let us go back even to the early days, the days when

the Introit was a liturgical initiative and, aS it were, a

spiri伽al experiment of the Church. They will tell us

what the liturgical pioneers meant for the Introit to be

right at the outset of the eucharistic gathering. Those

were days not of sentimental mysticism but of t'ragic

realism; and we can trust that the epoch deeply moved

by the age of martyrdom wa.s interested not in liturgical

display but rather in liturgical life・ Thus the study of

血e Introit should be divided in two parts: The his-

torica.1 development of the Introit, and its liturgical

and musical cha.racteristics. The first section is worth

the length of the present a.rticle, if we are to deduct

the musical aesthetics of the Introit from the solid

background of facts and not from pIOuS imagmatlOn.

As in everything concemed with liturgical origins,

there is some confusion with the origin of the Introit;

By Patγic4 Cummin∫, O. J. B.

a. confusion bom of the lack of complete documentary

witnesses and of the broad variety of experlenCeS freely

made in che distant christian centers. However, liturgl-

ca.l scholars of the past century have su航ciently cleared

the path of the layman that he may obtain a clear and

sa.fe view of the Introit in early days・ We share their

conclusions with the reader, Without pretense to any

originality; Only do we hope to present the facts

cleared up of local variations or hypothetical presump-

tions・ As they are, they suggest many conclusions for

the restoration of the Introit-PrOCeSSional; and the lat-

ter lS Our ma1n lntereSt.

l. EARLY PROCESSlONAL PSALMODY.
The fundament.al fact in all that pertains to the par-

tlCIPatlOn Of the fa.ithful to the sacred liturgy is that

難詰罵言蒜謹告書芸聖霊
versa.1 hymn-book of the Church, in which the full

ga.mut of popula.r expression was found. The Church
took great care to have a.1l christians well-grOunded in

the knowledge and the pra.ctice of the psalms; and it

is from this inexhaustible fund that she constantly drew

the expression of corpora.te worship. Thus, all par-

ticipation by the christian community was usmg the

voice of the psa.lm to mainfest itself. There would be

nothing unusual if, in the early da.ys, PSalmody wa.s

joined with the entrance of the clergy for the celebra-

tion of the Eucharist; a-nd it would be rather strange

if this were not done. Did the Church prescribe it? We
do not know exactly when and how she did it; but we

see the Introit clearly appear at a certain time. We can
hardly visua.1ize the ea.rly Church welcoming the priest

at the altar of the Sacrifice, While the voice of the

PeOPle remains silent. It should be presumed a.s reason-

a.ble and logica-l that some psalmody accompanied very

early the entrance for the Mass, in which by the way

the whole community wa.s vitally interested. Whatever

the far-aWay OrlgmS may be, Introit-PSalmody seems to

have been well established at Rome in the fifth century,

thanks perhaps to the initiative of Pope Celestine I.

The tradition is therefore most venerable, and is a sub・

stantial part of the history of the Eucharist・

Pqge 47



2. PSALMODY　∧ND PS∧LMODY. The

Introit can be well understood only if we have a clear

idea of what psalmody was in the midst of the christian

COmmunity in血ose days. To our smgerS Who do no

Ionger pray the psalms’it is a strange fom of prayer;

let it be explained lest the present setting of the Introit

should remain inaccessible to the mind of our choirs.

The psalmody was first orga.nized in the Eastem

Church in an antiphonal way’Which mea.ns by two

Choirs singing altemately. The original idea of the

ant叫on is that of a.n answerlng VOice; it was a prlml-

tive experiment in corporate (we would sa.y today

COngregational) singing・ According to this qunner of

PSalmody’a Smger WOuld psalmody the varlOuS VerSeS

and the people would repeat a.fter each, aS a refrain,

the same verse selected for this purpose. It is i叩ortant

to note that we have here’in its most primitive form,

the opposition of choirs responding to each other, a.nd

aLIso the opposition of elements of prayer, One Of varia-

tion, the other of repetltlOn. This is血e nucleus from

Which most of the foms of Gregorian chant will later

grow to their actual development? eVen though it is not

読書S震霊書誌葦:霊謹
antiphona.l character of sacred music. It is believed

血at St. Ambrose of Mila.n was most instrumental in

mporting Ea.stem psa.lmody into the Roman area., aS

We may infer from the testimony of St. Augustine in

the book of his confessions: αIt wa.s about a year since

Justine wa.s persecuting Your serva.nt Ambrose in the
interest of her own heresy: for she had been seduced

by the Arians. The devoted people had stayed day and

night in the church, ready to die with their bishop. It

WaS at血is time that the pra.ctice was instituted of

Singing hymns and psalms a.fter the manner of the

eastem churches, tO keep the people from being alto-

gether wom out with anxlety and want of sleep・ The

CuStOm has been retained from that day to this, and

ha.s been imitated by many’indeed in a.lmost all con-

gregations throughout the world.,, But the Roman

genluS lmPreSSed upon the psa.lmody a transfomation
Of the a.ntiphonal characteristic, mainly by developing

the antiphon into a more independent and elabora.te

StruCoure. So that a.s the antiphon grew, it became an

introduction and a conclusion to the psalm rather than

a constantly repeated refrain.

3. THE INTROITAT MASS. Itisoneofthe
achieved results of psalmodic adaptation in the Roma.n

Poge 48
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Church. The psa.lmody of the Introit言n the fifth

Century referred to, apPearS in血e following form:

An ela.borate antiphon’a PSalm ending with a dox-

oIogy, that is, a VerSe in the honor of the Blessed

Trinity’a.nd the repetltlOn Of the Antiphon・ There is

no need to remark that the Antiphon is ta.king a

PrOminent pla.ce in the set-uP占y the very fact of its

literary and musical development’though the psalmody

is retained・ It is now, aS it were’a framed-uP PSalmody,

a psalmody absorbed by a greater element・ The Introit

is now a true processiona.l adomed with psalmody; and

SOOn the first roman direct?ry (Ordo romanus) men-

tions tha.t’a.S the processIOn reaChes the altar, the

Celebrant ma.kes a slgn tO the choirmaster to leave out

the rest of the psalm. Thus the number of verses sung

is decided upon by the time which the procession

requlreS. Did the procession lose gradually the esteem

it enjoyed in ea.rlier times, Or did the circunstances not

Permit to displa.y a more solemn access to the Alta.r?
It would be interesting to inquire into this matter which

is of ac調al interest to our e任orts in restoring the initial

PrOCeSSion of the Mass. We know by the tenth roman
Directory (Ordo romanus) , Probably in the eleventh

Century, that the psa.lm of the Introit is now reduced

to one verse and the doxoIogy. It has remained so

until our day’if we presume that血ere remains a.n

Introit a.t all. We are far indeed from the glorious

days of the papal chapel; and what a sad spectacle this

COmlng Out Of the clergy from the sacrlSty ruShing at

the a.ltar while an uninformed congregation is not

aroused to ta.ke her part in the drama now begiming.

4. THE IN丁ROi丁AND ITS VARIATiONS.

While the Eastem Church remained steadfa.st in her

CuStOm Of using liturgical texts without cha.nge, the

Roman Church liked to vary the texts according to the

feasts or the mysteries celebrated・ It is di航cult to

throw a clear light on the obscure orlgmS Of this

tendency; 1t lS Preferable to take a glance at the calen-

dar・ In the ea.rly Antiphonaries’We find a rich variety

Of Introits, eaCh one being ass均ved to a particular

day; and血ey constitute in themselves an elaborate

liturgical literature. One should not expect to find in

the choice of texts applied to a definite calendar a logic

Which is never at fault. The early liturglStS Were less

interested in theoIogical foms than in selecting at

random from an inexhaustible biblica.1 background

those texts which lent themselves to an appropriate

(α諦"鳩d o"〆㌘ 8タ)



DECEMBER, 1943

Feast of the Nativity

FIRST MASS

Dominus

dixit ad me:

Filius meus

es tu:

Ego hodie

genui te・

V Quare fremuerunt gentes!

et populi

meditati sunt inania.

IntγOit

The one true God

speaks thus to me:

My one true Son

art Thou:

in endless Today

I bring Thee forth.

What hope they

these raglng natiens:

these pIotting peoples’

what wasted toil!

There could be no better wa.y to procla.im such an overwhelming mystery in the most

simple musica.l tems. The compact design of this recitative has more power than any

flourished melody・ But the musica.1 diction must needs to be perfect・

Laetentur coeli

et exsultet terra

ante faciem Domini :

quoniam venit.

0ガeγtOγy

Let Heaven laugh on,

and Earth still dance,

to welcome their Lord:
’tis truly He who is come・

Hea.ven a.nd ear血are both ca.1led to exult before the ra.diant Fa,te Of血e One who

came down. The melody in which they join has the radia.nt power from above and at

the same time the longing accents which rise from below.

In splendoribus sanctorum ex utero

ante luciferum

genui te・

Commllnio

Amid Heavenly splendors,

out of My owm womb and substance,

before the first momlng-Star,

I, God, begot Thee, O God・

It seems that’While prostrated in a.dora.tion, this melody hardly daLreS tO give but a

pa.ssmg a.CCent tO its fervor・ It charmingly remains within the bounds of a loving a.we.

SECOND MASS

Lux fulgebit hodie super nos;

qula natuS eSt nObis Dominus
et vocabitur

Admirabilis, Deus;

Princeps pacIS;

Pater futuri saeculi :

Cujus regnl nOn erit finis・

IntγOit

Light falls bright upon us this day:

bom unto us is the infant Lord:

these are His names:

the Wondrous One, the Divine One;

the Prince of Peace;

the Father of all ages yet to come:

King whose kingdom knows no end.

Pqge 49



No melody surpasses this song in keeping cIose to its glorious text・ Not very attractive

from the first’it gradually appears as a magnificent design expresslng With achieved

dignity a.nd with an enthusiasm in no way disguised the great Message of血e Birth

of Christ.

Deus enim

丘rm avit

orbem terrae

qul nOn COmmOVebitur :

Parata Sedes tua, Deus,
eX tunC

a saeculo tu es.

0βeγtOγγ
’Tis God Himself

who built so firm

this great round earth,

unshaken from its place:
’tis throne for Thee, O God,

throne built everlasting,

for Thee’eVerlasting God.

The text calls for a manly praise. This song glVeS it in a.n affima.tive way; and as

it unfolds itself, it gains in brightness. There is little or no place in it for sentiment,

but much for devotion.

Exsulta,飢a Sion,

lauda, filia Jerusalem

Ecce rex tuus venlt,

S anC亡uS)

et Salvator mundi.

Comm〃nio

Leap with joy, O Sion,

My daughter’Smg SOngS Of praise,

O Jerusalem: behold thy King approaching,

One high and holy,

the Savior of the world.

It takes more than a superficia.l approach to appreciate the qualities of this song・ One

must go often around the graceful contours of the melody to discover a.t last tha.t it

is really飢ed with holy exult亀tion’a.nd that the way of this exultation is truly

eucharistic and christmaslike.

THIRD MASS

Puer

natus est nobis,

et filius

datus est nobis:

CuJuS lmPeriun

SuPer humerun eJuS:

et vocabi調r

nOmen eJuS

magnl COnSilii Angelus・

Pqge 50

加tγOit

An infant Boy

is bom to us,

an infant Son

lS glVen tO uS:

OmnlPOtent mantle

WraPS baby shoulders:

on Babe is laid

mysterious name :

Angel and Ful飢er

Of Lord,s great plan・

The text greets at once a child who is a Prince; the melody is a true cla-SSic which

a.dmirably succeeds in presentlng SuCh a contrast both with a.n unbounded fervor and

With a delicate JOy・ All that in a unlque design which is as tender as it becomes

COmmand ing.



DECEMBER, 1943

Tui sunt coeli

et tua est terra:

orbem terrarum

et plenitudinem ejus

tu fundasti :

Justitia

et judicium

PreParatio sedis tuae.

0βeγtOγy

To Thee belong the heavens,

to Thee belongs the earth:

the wide-Circling world,

home of creatures great and small,

Thou sustainest as Thy Throne:

Etemal Plan,

etemal Fulfilment,

are foundation of this Throne.

The redemption is a universal event; and the melody is pouring out intense accents

Which soar one after the other to make up a strong proclamation of the One who

is bom for a.1l.

Viderunt

omnes fines terrae

salutare Dei nostri.

Comm基4nio

Earth from its utmost bounds

beholds astounded

the liberating Deed

which God has wrought.

This song lS mOre COnCemed wi血the beauty which the birth of Christ brings among

us rather than with the extension of His Kingdom. The melodic line is bom of

enthusiasm which manifests itself clea.rly through a certain radiating glow.

Sunday Within the Octave

Dum medium silentium

tenerent omnla

et nox ln SuO CurSu

medium iter haberet:

Omnipotens semo tuus,

Domine,

de coelis,

a regalibus sedibus

Ven重t.

IntγOit

When under midnight silence

all creatures bow in awe

when Night unbroken circling,

SumOuntS her midmost pomt:

then comes Thy Word Almighty

from Heaven’s height, O Lord

to earth from Royal mansion,

almighty Infant comes.

As the text visions the sounding forth of the Word amid the profound silence of

the night, the melody cIothes the deep sentence with a fom which is the most adequate

which could be conceived; blending to perfection the necessary restraint with a broad

expanse of design.

V Dominus regnavit,

decorem indutus est:

indutus est Dominus

fo rtitudinem ,

et praecinxit se.

Mighty Lord is He on high,

mantled with majesty:

mightier Lord is He on earth,

mantled with lowliness,

girded with humanlty.

Poge 5I



To illustrate this tender historical jotting, a Simple antiphon follows with an

evident wamth of line the melancholic retum of the Child brought back to His

native land.

Fea s t

Ecce advenit

Dominator Dominus :

et regnum

in manu eJuS

et POteStaS

et imperium・

IntγOit

Behold Him now revealed

Our all-ruling Lord and God:

all royal power

lies in His hand,

and world-Wide sway,

imperial ma]eSty.

The Lord and King is announced to a11 who belong

requlreS a melody of angular lines. So is this processional song made up, aS it were,

Of compa.ct ‘and repeated strokes, mOulded into an excellent fom.

〇倍er亡ory :

Reges Tharsis

et insulae

munera o任erent :

Reges Arabum

et Saba

dona adducent :

et adorabunt eum

OmneS regeS terrae:

Omnes gentes

SerVlent el.

to His empire; and this

0βeγtOγy

The kings of far-O紐Tharsis,

the isles of the westem sea,

now o紐er richest gifts :

the kings of the East,

from Araby and Saba,

bring presents bountiful :

see bow before Him

all kings of earth,

see how all nations

PrOClaim Him King・

The spiritual fairy of tlhe Magi with their symbolic gifts is a text which the Chant-

melody meets with success. Going for once somewhat out of ordinary bounds, it makes

a bid for an effervescent lyricism a.nd even unto some descriptive images.

Comm〃nio

Vidimus

Stellam eJuS

in Oriente :

et venlmuS

cun muneribus

adorare Dominun.
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Yea, We have seen

His shining star

in that far East:

and we are come,

With our best gifts’

to worship Him, Our Lord.

The narrative of the apparition of the star’and the sincere adora.tion of the Ma.gi

a.re blended into a most fluent and delica.te eucharistic song. In this melody, history

lS gracefully changed into a happy but reverent devotion.
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The incomparable

Bossuet, PreaChing to the

French Court on the day

of the Na.tivity of our

Lord, brought to light the

greatest lesson of Christ-
ma.s: that the ultimate

Significance of the mystery

of Incarnation is the

restora.tion of humility

into the world. Indeed, in

the very birth of Christ’

Man finds again his rea.1 place, namely what he is by

naoure, What he became by sin, What he is restored to

by the Savior・ All fallacies, a.11 deceptions, a.11 distor-

tions crunble before the astonishing simplicity of God

Who has become also a Ma.n; and henceforth one thing

only is true, the humble surrender of ourselves to the

God-Man・ Ma.n is great only in the measure God

absorbs him into His own life; and everything that

Man accomplishes is va.luable only if servmg tO that

inner restoration・ To make himself thus completely

subservient to God as Christ did in His own cradle,

that is for man to be humble. That is also to ma.ke

his life beautiful and happy.

This universa=esson of humility embraces all

Phases of life, for life is one. Thus Sacred Music, a

PraCtical phase of christian life as old as the Church
herself, CannOt be true unless it reflects in its own way

the spirit of humility ema.nating from the crib of Jesus.

Humility in Sa.cred Music is nothing else than the

Surrender of all musical values to the supreme aim of

expressmg the greatness of God. No sincere christian,

no intelligent church-muSician would contest血e truth

of this. But the vicissitudes of music in the history of

the Church, and still more the losses su任ered in mod-

em times force us once agam tO queStion ourselves’

and to ask: Is sacred music toda.y in the Church an

expression of loving humility? Is chere between sacred

music among us a.nd the birth of Christ amid simple

shepherds and in the silence of the night an o任ending

discrepancy or an appeasmg Similarity?

I. WE DARE NOT GIVE A DEFINITE
Verdict; We P91nt tO a few slgnS Of pride which a.re

ugly’before the pure light of the Na.tivity: Musical

Pride betrays itself in the music which we use, it often

comes to the fore in the attitude of the choir, and it

POISOnS mOre than once the soul of the musician. It is

One Of our many sins to have tumed into a self-

Centered parody that art which should be consecrated

to God; and yet we have done this for so many cen-

turies now, that in the mind of. many catholics it has

COme tO be the only sacred music acceptable.

l・ THE MUSIC: a Sharp examination of the bulk

Of masses and motets, hymns and songs, Preludes and

POStludes which ha.ve been in popular demand, SOOn

reveals their main weakness・ It is music for display

at the expense of sincere expression・ Much of it is

uninteresting melody, Vulgar harmonlZmg, Pre-Primitive

rhythm; and the whole makes up a very bad musical

literature. Alas, it shows only too clearly a lack of

PrOfound sincerity. An a.rtist can be forgiven for bad
or inadequa.te expression of an honest artistic ideal;

he cannot survive the usurpation of art to compose

SOmething which just gces well with the crowd. The

christian crowd of the last two centuries at least wanted

to hear in church, nOtWithsta.nding血e rights of God

and the good of their souls, a duplicate of sensate or

unspiritual experiences ma.de in worldly surroundings,

and to entertain themselves with sentimental devotion

(if that could be devotion) rather tha.n to strengthen

their fa.ith and sa.nctify their love. Some music fell for

that to the end, SOme tried to compromise and even

attempted to purify that which no one could ever

restore. Thus? a grea.t amOunt Of the music which has

been dear to modem catholicism, nay a Substantial

amount of music sprinkled with holy water by the

White List, is just vain pride. For it is pride that music
destined to the service of God should be devoted, eVen

in small measure, tO the service of Man. Pride is

always its own condemnation; and thus our music

appears the more ludicrous once we glVe a glimpse

backwards and we begin to Iook into our own musical

sources. What a pity it is when this muddy music is
brought face to face before the master餌polyphony

of the centuries of the socalled renaissance; a POlyph-

ony which to all musicia.ns today appears as the

PureSt SOurCe Of a.11 music. Before the giant structure

of this polyphony, Our eSSayS Iook as hopeless fancies
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Of a musical pretense. That is one of the main reasons

Why the Chant is relegated even before being submitted

to a. fair examination. For it is too humble, tOO absorbed

into the liturgical experience, Or aS it were, into a

WOrShip wholly dedicated to God. We (I mean the
universal catholic opinion of the twentieth century)

are too engrossed either in material estimation or in

soft sentimentalism to be able to measure the extraor_

dinary achievement of the Chant, the only music in

history which ha.s succeeded to surrender itself com-

Pletely to God and at the same time to preserve a

genuine freedom of expression which has no parallel

a.nywhere or a.t any time.

2. THE CHOIR: the pride of the ordinary catholic

Choir needs no accuser, for its actual decay is its

COndemnation. Considering the unparalleled musical

OPPOrtunities of our a.ge, there would be no problem

of musical reform in christendom if christians would

be humble enough to let the church tell them how to

Sing the praise of God・ Shall we enumerate the repeated

instances of vanity which are too well known by

ha.rassed choir-directors all over the land? First the

lgnOra.nt SuSCePtibility of choir-members’Particularly of

adult women’Who having had litt’le or no musical

training, have decided without appeal what quality of

VOice they shall show forth, What sacred music should

SOund like’a.nd what cooperation they shall give to

the ensemble of the choir. Three symptoms of a pride

Which ma.kes impossible any kind of choral organiza-

tion and stops from the outse亡all chance of progress.

Moreover, the modem choir, Observed in the desecra.ted

den of the choir-loft reminds one of the stout pharisee

bragging before the Lord about his achievements and

deprecating the humbleness of the publican・ The choir

today obviously does not belong to血e congregation,

nor is it a.n inteapret of the faithful. The place which

it has selected for itself, the irreligious behavior of the

SmgerS, the music which they perform’the style of

Performa.nce, their inconsidera.tion of the liturgical

action, is the most impolite o任ense which our churches

have to tolerate. And the choir knows it’Wamlng the

Clergy from time to time of the possibility of召quitting,,

Or gOmg On a “Sit-down strike.’, The faithful knows

Only of one way of revenge, and they take it up:

silence. Hence the 〃abomination of desola.tion.,, Lead_

ers’at times, have indirectly fostered the spirit of

musical pride with the appa-rently inocuous, but truly

detrimental encouragement given to socalled demon-

Stra.tions. The desk of any Editor is periodically飢ed
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With the glowing account of the singing of a Mass

Or Other devotional service by huge groups; the larger,

Seemingly the better. The Eucharistic Congress of

Chicago in 1926 launched the big idea.: thirty thou-

Sand children under a single ba-tOn・ Listen to the

recording and judge for yourself. Since, We read regu-

larly of ma.ss-Smgmg runnmg mtO血e thousand,s

figure. One would have no quarrel with this gathering

of musical forces, if it would be the natura.l concen-

tration of smaller groups regulaLrly participating in the

WOrShip of their parish. The undeniable fa.ct is that

it is oftener an occasion of display coddling us along

in the illusion that something is done, While we a.re

conscious that so far these demonstra.tions ha.ve not

led us a single step ahead・ When the gathering is over,

everyone goes home and the church remains as silent

as ever. It is not the rare and big show which is gomg

to sa.ve sacred music, but the humble and continuous

Participation in the modest church to which everyone

belongs ・

3. THE MUSICIAN: Why should we deny that

artistic ability is a danger to one’s humility? All pro-

fessions are a feeding ground for human pride; artistic

PrOfession adds to it a special incentive・ Few among

us resist stoutly to the fasc三nation of being (or of

thinking that we are) a genluS, at least a little one.

Whether we compose music lines a-S if they were
revealing to an expectant world, Whether we conduct

ln Smglng the mass of our則ow葛men, We are PrOne

to a.ssert our personality at the expense of our function.

Should even this personality be of a superior order,

this asserting camot be but a loss for the art. Art well

understood is a service, a.nd sacred music in pa.rticular

is a dedication, dedication to God. He is to be all in

the music of the church, We are tO be His servants. For

Did γ0〃 γead abo研the G諦Id?

If you did not, reSume the November issue,

and read attentively the whole program.

When we say寝read,,, we mean of course

寝think seriously about itタthen act at once by

Sending the pIedge of enrollrrmt, and coop-

erate actively.,,
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ha-Ving misunderstood this fundamental chara.cter of

their mission, Choir-directors and teachers as well have

OVeremPha.sized musicianship as the most important

element of their work. Even the highest musicianship

divorced from the liturgy lS a manifestation of pride

which impairs the a.ctivities of the church-muSician;

while artistic humifty is nothing else than centering

a.1l musica.l ability and all musical activity around the

liturgical prayer・ It is evident that such a personal

attitude on the part of the choir-director has narrowed

down, SOmetimes to a pitiful smallness,血e scope of

his personal work, and caused the fa.ilure of his best

e任orts in leading the choir. Instinctively, Singers want

to sense in their leader that surrender to musical beauty

which he demands from them. The more conducting

is centered towards self, the less e任ective it becomes;

the more it is dedica.ted to God, the more beautiful

the singing ultimately will be. The Church-muSicia-n,

who, in the course of years’Cherishes his artistic per-

SOnality instead of consecra.ting to God its powers,

builds around himself a. tower of loneliness; and血e

da.y comes unexpectedly when he sees himself separated

forever from the overflowing beauty which he could

ha.ve poured out in the souls who lend their voices to

his leadership. This Ioneliness, SOmetimes bitter or

Cynica.1’aCCOuntS for the lack of unity which manifests

itself among church-muSicians. Their petty jealousy or

their narrow suspicion is a much to be regretted detri-

ment to the desirable union of all ca.tholic ta.lents in

the renovation of our musica.1 1ife. How much more

happy we would be to know our limitations, and just

to serve God in song to the best of our ability.

II. TO THESE iLLS OF MUSiCAL PRIDE
the spirit of Christmas o紐ers a welcome remedy; and

their cure is a.ssured if we hunbly accept the lesson

which the cradle of Christ teaches to a11 with such a

tender vividness. For there will be -no musical restora.一

tion in our liturgical services, unless it be guided by

the humble self-dedication to God of which the baby

Jesus gave血e all-embracing example in His Nativity・

l. MusICAL COMPOSITION destined to the church

shall be humble, lest it be an intruder in the temple

of God wherein a.1l voices a.re to sing: “Holy, Holy,

Holy! Benediction and GIory to Him forever and

ever.’’Voice of Man, forget your impure accents or

your human stutterlng, and leam to sing from the

Angels hovermg OVer that Crib by men despised.

Voice of Man, leam to adore in respectful a.we a.nd

to thank with tender love from the Shepherds who

gathered a.round Mary. Angels and Shepherds are the
living images of the Song worthy of God; let us leam

agam tO Sing it・ This is a. poetical wa.y to suggest first

a more obedient a.ttitude towards the sacred Chant.

There lies indeed a Way of Song which bears the

imprint of the Cradle of Christ, Whose loving humility

irresistibly attra.cts docile souls; and the unmistakable

Slgn Of a retum to humility in our musical llife will be

a more universal disposition to a.ccept the Cha.nt with-

out lgnOrant queStlOnmg・ As we once more celebrate

Christmas, let us ask to a.1l the witnesses of the Birth

Of Jesus, tha.t through their intefeSSion, Pa.rishes, COn-

vents and schooIs ma.y pledge smCerely and once for

all a fully convinced a.1legiance to the Chant, that

hidden but golden trea.sure of christendom. This

trea.sure not only does contain the most lmPerishable

SOngS Of christian faith; it is as well the source from

Which a.1l other songs will flow. Historically, muSical

mSPlratlOn Vanished from the ca.tholic church a.s the

Chant came gradually to be forsa.ken. This inspira.tion

will retum as the Chant comes ba.ck into our lives.

The Motu proprio of 1903 is a standing witness to

this bold prophecy; a.nd we recall how Pius X vindi-

Ca.teS for the Cha.nt the privilege to be the雄supreme

model of sacred music.,, From the Chant, mOdem

composition must lea.m血ree important elements tha.t

are mlSSlng m Our muSic since the end of the seven-

teenth century : liturgical character, a-PProPriate form,

submissive devotion. It is one thing to write a Mass

or a hymn which does not crudely o任end the extemal

dignity of the liturgy and血ereby galnS a. ticket of

admission into any kind of White List; it is a.nother

matter to write a. composition which is actively liturgl-

ca.1. The first kind of music stays around the fence

more or less inocuously, the other is bom of the

liturgical action itself. We mean thereby that liturgical

COmPOSition is in great need of a.ctua=iturgical inspira-

tion and guidance. More than that. It is an axiom

of musical esthetics that any music destined to illustrate

an object outside of itself must undergo a. deep adapta-

tion to that object, and yet keep intact its own quali-

ties. A problem frowned with immense di任iculties,

with which operatic music has been tossmg Without full

success for more血an three centuries. The Chant had,

long before, found an adequate solution. From the

groplng Of musical experiences which preceeded, it suc-

ceeded to develop a canon of tonality and especia.11y

of form which, in言ts flexible surrender to the text,
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emerged with a glorious precision・ Modem composi"

tion needs still more a thorough transformation of its

foms tha.n a purer lnSPlratlOn, until it ma.y become

truly liturgical; and most modem composers, frankly

SPeaking, Should go back to school. When they come

Out Of it with better tooIs to write with, they will do

well to write with a real devotion. We do not recom_
mend here the e任eminate stra.ins of sentimental piety,

Which marr so ma.ny compositions admitted to the

Church; We advocate an attitude of mind which impels

a composer to submit entirely the outburst of his sing-

mg SOul to the ine任able mysteries whichしhe dares to

express in terms of tone・ There may be in a chant-

melody such sentiment which brings tears to one,s

eyes’and yet makes the throbbing heart to rise stronger・

But from our sentimental music one gets only a pa.ss-

1ng eXCitement; and when it is over, We remain

estranged from the sacred mysteries. It appears evi-

dent tha.t, through the three recommended qualities,

SaCred composition will rega.in that artistic humility

Which is to be the secret of its rejuvenation.

2. BECAUSE IT HAS BEEN OUR VAIN TENDENCY

to sprea.d out too much the thin layer of our musical

resources, it should be now our resoIve to center musi_

Cal activity more locally. It is a good omen that some

diocesan directors of music are gradually showing more

reserve with abusive demonstrations’and encouraglng

the development of smaller musical cells. The ideal

Cell provided by the very constitution of the Church

is the parish; and it is in the midst of the parish or

any other local unit that sacred music will revive.

The parish is more apt to be the召milieu,, of restora-

tion, because all its musical activity can have no other

motiva.tion than to enhance the sacred services. It is

humble from the beginning, because it is dedicated to

God・ This natural dedication will preserve it quite

easily from a.1l the deforma.tions which have made of

Our Churches toda-y a muSical barren land・ It has a.lso

Within itself the spiritua.l energy necessary to direct

into the proper channel a.1l musica.l activities. If the

Parish adopts into its spiritual program of action, eVen

music’the problem will consist only in promoting the

Christia.n spirit of the faith餌to its Iogical end: tO

Smg What they are living by・ Now, the parish o鹿rs

to musica.l expression an unexcelled opportunity : the

chanted Mass. Christian musical life is a.11 in the

Eucharist・ The music of the early Church which is

Still today our precious treasure, WaS the enthusiastic

expression of eucharistic pa.rtlCIPatlOn・ To repossess
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and to Iove this music’the modem parish must con-

Centrate On One Single e任ort, namely, tO reStore the

Sung Eucharist. This being done’the rest is assured.

Therefore, We reCOmmend once more to the conviction

Of our readers the St・ Caecilia-’s Guild for promoting

Participation in the Chanted Mass’inaugurated in the

la.st issue. If the subscribers of Caecilia are more血an

distracted readers paclng through the pages of a

Periodical, if they estimate themselves as血e coop-

erators of an active movement for a definite spiritua.1

PurPOSe; then none of them will neglect to join this

timely enterprlSe・ We hopefully expect nothing less

tha.n the entire enlisting of the friends of Caecilia into

the Guild, aS their main contribution to the spiri調al

revival demanded by total war・ From血e restoration

Of the chanted Ma.ss in the midst of the parish’SaCred

music will infa.11ibly rega.in the humility it had lost. A

‘ COntinuous contact with the Eucharist ca.n only inspire

a eucharistic spirit. And what is the euchaLristic spirit

made of? It is our supreme dedication.to God in the

love of Christ. It breeds at once dynamic praise,

enthusiastic gratitude, generOuS renOunCement, un-

bounded confidence・ And the music which is truly

eucharistic thus becomes eminently sacred・

3. CHOIRS AND CHURCH-MUSICIANS who desire

to cultivate the spirit of humility will find it in a four-

fold practice・ Let them regain first血e full conscious-

ness that theirs is a spiri請al mission invested both

With a high dignity and a real responsibility. It is not,

as the still prevailing mentality would indicate, just a.n

Outlet for a personal musical urge or a means to liveli-

hood; it is an integral part of all christian life・ Thus,

SmgerS aS Well a.s directors must regard their work a.s

a means of fullness of life, aS a gift of sanctification,

as a duty towards the mystical body of Christ in the

Whaf i5 the G訪Id anγho卿′?

It is not a new societyタbut rather a spiritual

association of all choirs and members of the

faithful who want to celebrate six days a year

the Eucharist with the utmost fuIlness: that is

With one loving splrlt, With one united pro-

gram of song.
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Parish or the convent. The higher their christian esti-
mate of music, the holier will be their persona=ife・ On

the other ha.nd, the more spiritua.l their understanding,

the more e任ective will be their musica.l mission. And

yet, it is not su任icient. The spiritua.l attitude of a.

Ca.tholic singer or organist if charged with a serious

responsibility towards the fai血ful・ In this age of over-

individunlized religion, members of parish-Choirs as-

Sune tOO readily a. dilettante attitude which is some-

Wha.t sin叫beca.use it is in flagrant contradiction with

one of the fundamentals of the orga.nized church. The

time has come for them to understand that no one has

the right to raise his voice in the house of God, unless

he be invested for tha.t function, and thereby accepts

to fu皿I his commission in the way the Church wants

it. If directors and sinners thus realize their personal

responsibility towards the large body of the faithful, a

true ca.tholic conscience will prompt them to forego

their prejudices a.nd to shed of their proud ignora.nce

in favor of a sincere spirit of obedience. It is not so

rare today to hear a. layman confessing candidly tha.t

鮎it is the way the Church wants it, then we should

accept it and do it so.’’This is the beginning of a

loya.lty which could bea.r its fruits in due time; regular

work will do the rest. The real crux of the whole

ma.tter resides in the latter: how to prompt our choirs

into the routine of regular work. The drudgery of

continuous practice will be more a.cceptable to smgerS

who a.re motivated by this sense of christian loya.lty・

Christian loyalty, nOt Purely a.rtistic interest or ambi-

tion of a ca.reer will make the work of a parish e紐ective・

La.stly, let us a.dopt in血e musica.l activities of the

Parish a. chora.l spirit agamSt the customary personal

vanity・ As another man put it some time a.go to us:

αWhen I sing a soIo, I ha.ve come to realize tha.t the

PeOPle came not to hear me, but to pray to God.’’The

regulations of the Motu proprlO, SO Wise in many ways,

are set agamSt the abuse of soIo singing; and all choir-

ma.sters recall a.s the worse of血eir recurrent experlenCeS

the havoc that the召soIo,, complex plays into the e任ec-

tiveness a.nd the beauty of their choirperfomances.

Pride will prevail in the choir as Iong as members can

glVe Vent tO their personal vanity. On that pomt’lt

must be unrooted so thoroughly tha-t nO OPPOrtunity is

glVen in the organization of the choir to personalities.

Aga.inst that sinful spirit, let us lift up the idea.ls of

the chora.l spirit’and commend in various ways the

inner satisfa.ction which grows in the singers’hearts

from the fact that they unite in the spiritual cohesion

of song.

SUCH ARE THE MUSIC∧L LESSONS

one may leam from kneeling down at the Crib of our

dear Lord. While we extend our most hea.rty wishes
to the rea.ders of Caccilia, We Pra.y tha-t all members of

our choirs ma.y stop a few moments before the cradle

wherein our redemption began・ May the divine Infant

gra.nt that they retum to their choir-lofts more humble.

D. E.V.
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WHA丁　A PAS丁OR

lT iS ONE THING TO WRiTE ABOU丁

the need for a retum to the use of plain chant and

quite another to do something about it. A stout heart
is needed for the doing of things, When this means a

Change from old habits. The first question that is asked

by all classes of pious people’Ordained and not

Ordained is: how do the people like the chant or the

liturgy? The answer is: they do not like it at first.

This reminds me of grandfather,s new chair. The

SOlicitous members of the family had pity on him and

repla.ced the old chair’Which he had occupied for many

years, With a brand new one’JuSt the thing, SOft, COm-

fortable, just made for an aged man; but grandfather

does not like it・ He likes the old chair, nOt that the

new one is not better’mOre COmfortable, mOre reStful,

but beca.use he is so used to the old one. Here the

habits of yea.rs of use speak rather than the reality of

Values・ Grandfather, however, CamOt retum tO the old

Chair’it is gone’he must use the召new thing,, and

behold, after a while’if reluctantly, he admits that it

is nice一山e likes it now. We cannot expect a sudden

Change of likes and dislikes’Particularly when it con-

CemS SuCh an unknown quantity as is the chant of the

Church. But the constant a.nd correct use of its does

PrOduce a love for it, it is grandfather,s case repeated.

WEARE LlVING iN A WORLD THAT IS
糾ed with confusion, Which is caused by the lack of

PrOPer anChorage・ We Catholics, have to some extent,

also let our anchor down in the human element, We

have made our religion homo-Centric, hence the ques-

tion: how do the people like it? How was the attend-

ance? Did you ha.ve a big crowd? We are worshipers

Of numbers and quantity which has become the one

great criterion of血e value of Divine Worship. If a

PaStOr WantS tO retum fully to the use of the chant

a.nd the partlCIPatlOn Of the people in the liturgy he

needs the right anchor and the right place for the

anchor, Which is God. He must convince himself丘mly

Of the following: 1) God is the object of Divine

‡霊鳥豊富Ⅴ諦葦器b豊
Parishioners celebrate the Divine Mysteries and sing

持‡霊黒葦農芸等霊龍霊
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DID ABOU丁　CHAN丁

By Beγmγd Laα応empeγ

Of parishioners a.ttends means to take the parish out

豊島豊富試算禁書葦
must celebrate together, ea.Ch in the proper place.

う) The choir ha.s a place of lea.dership and must help

the people to sing their parts. 6) Kyrie, GIoria, Credo,

Sanctus and Agnus Dei, aS Well as the Responses

belong to the people. 7) The choir is constituted to

Sing the more difficult Propers. 8) The choir is not

there to entertain the people but to help in the singing

Of the praise of God・ 9) We need no opera-Singers,

but sincere worshipers. Only when I had convinced

myself firmly of the correctness of these polntS WaS it

POSSible to work e任ectively for the rebuilding of血e

Chant a.nd the popular participa.tion in the liturgy, and

all temptations to abandon a di航cult task were con-

quered. The next equa.11y important step was to give
to血e people the sa.me understanding; they, mOre than

the prleStS, make Divine Worship merely a prlVate
matter with concem for themselves chiefly. They have

lost the real sense of worship a.s they think of prayer

Of petition as being the pra.yer・ It is, Seemingly, the

most di航cult task to convince血em that public worship

is not the time for private pra-yer, and that a song of

PralSe lS Prayer. The clearing of the road of obstacles
and wrong practices is a very di任icult task, but a

neCeSSary One.

IT IS COMMONLY ACCEPTED THATTHE
Start Can best be made with the children, Which we

did. They leamed first to rea.d correctly and fluently,

Which is very lmPOrtant’a.nd not any too easy, eVen

Where it concems hymns and prayers in the vemacula.r・

The La.tin language is not the only di航culty which is

to be conquered・ Our schooIs could give more a.tten-

tion to proper enuncia.tion and so spare also the voices

of the children. We have almost overcome the habit
Of swallowing syllables a.nd acquired血e habit of

Observing the proper rhythm in reading. There is little

need to say anything of the importance of freedom

from haste and rush. The program of music, in the

gra.de school’WaS Changed to the teaching of chant,

and we a.re convinced of the need of this in all Catholic

SchooIs・ The teaching of pla.in cha.nt is basic for the

teaching of modem music. Here we are reminded of
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the interest in cha.nt in secula.r institutions of higher

leammg; they have adopted the child tha.t we have

aba.ndoned. The teachers should ha.ve some knowledge

of cha-nt tO be able to support the work of the orga.nist

and music teacher. In smaller schooIs, the work must

be done entirely by the tea.chers. It is now time to

dispose of the old fallacy that the ability to slng lS a

gift and ca.nnot be acquired, eVerybody can leam to

sing if there is a will to do so a.nd if the start is made

in early childhood. The second fallacy is tha.t music

haLS Very little importa.nce in Divine Worship. But why

is it fostered in the Arny? Why do people sing when

they are happy or even when they are sa.d? The strong-

est sentiments are expressed in song; a Smgmg COngre-

gation is a deeply religious congregation・ When we

had leamed to recite prayers and hymns well, We also

leamed to smg them with ease and joy・ It was not

d紐cult to leam some ten Ma.sses of the Kyriale, and

the older groups attempt most of the propers on Sun-

days and Holydays, because we strive for a fair train-

ing in sight rea.ding・

WHA丁　BECAME OF THE CHOIR? WE

don’t know exa.ctly, SOmehow it went out of existence.

The older peaple found it too di航cult to adjust them-

selves to the new wa.ys and they were satisfied to glVe

their pla.ce to the schooIs of the boys and young men・

We leamed血a.t the pla.ce of the schola is not in the

balcony in the rear of the Church, but near the

Sanctuary. This ma.kes them more e任ective as leaders,

places them organically where they belong in Divine
Worship and makes them conscious of their posltlOn

in the holy work of Divine Worship. Our scholas a.re

a.rranged in choir-fa.shion in the place of three front

p叩s, Where you also find the organ console・ The

scholaLS a.re rea.‖eaders a.nd they inspire血e entire

congregation to join them in the chanting of God’s

praise. The a.rrangement of the people is as follows:
The front section is occupied by the schola, neXt tO

them are the upper grades of the school, then Sodality

groups and finally the rest of the people. The scholas
and the sisters use the短Liber Usualis,, the children

sing both Mass and Vespers from the St. Andrew,s

Missal besides which we ha.ve a.lso used the little Kyriale

and other booklets which were printed for our own

use only・ Sunda-y Vespers are sung throughout the

ナt=ar, eVen during the months of July and August.

When the congregation is sma.1l, We COnSOle ourselves

with the thought that religious communities of only

three members recite the entire o航ce in common. Our

parish vesper choir wa.s never血at small’eVen On the

hottest days・ We think tha.t the parish should not be

silent even on one Sunday of the yea.r.

THE SUNDAY HIGHMASS IS A SOLEMN
Ma.ss, Celebra.ted by the pa.stor at 9:00 o,cIock and

called the parish Mass. The children a.ttend this Mass

a.nd leam how the Sunday Ma.ss should be celebrated.

The senior schola sings the propers a.nd the congrega-

tion the ordinary of the Mass・ There are no spoken

announcements and wi血the Gra.dual sung completely,

a homily of lO-1うminutes and the ma.]Orlty reCelVlng

Communion, the Mass lasts a.bout one hour and ten

minutes. The other Masses are dialogue-ma.SSeS With

the exception of one. We have no children,s Mass

because we think tha.t it is time to let血e children

partlCIPate in the full celebration of the Sunday, rather

tha.n a short Mass apart from the rest of the parish.

The children,s Ma.ss has helped to educate a generation

that is sa.tisfied with a Low Ma.ss on Sunda.y, Which is

finished in 30-40 minutes. You may now lnqulre Of

other devotions. There a.re evening devotions and a

great va.riety of them’but a.1l a.re modeled after the

Divine O任ice, both to contents a.nd fom. We are, for

insta.nce, COnVinced tha.t the Rosary lS a form of lay

pa.rtlCIPa.tlOn in the Divine O任ice, Where the Our

Fathers and Hail Marys ta.ke the place of the psalms.

The Mysteries ta.ke the place of the Antiphons, Which

we find in the O任ice of the fea.st of the Holy Rosary.

We prefer to say-“Rejoice, O Virgin Mother, Christ

has risen from血e tomb,, in place of : αthe first GIorious

Mystery: The Resurrection.,, We a.lso Iove to say the
Invitatory and the 94th Psa.lm and to slng the hymns

of the Breviary. We seldom have a devotion without

a psa.1m or two’a.nd the attempt to sing血em in

English showed gratifying results・ The parishioners

have leamed to smg the Responses to the Litanies in

La.tin; We Prefer to smg the Lita.nies including that of

All Saints.

(To be∴CO押ti肋ed)

In order to comply with Post-Office regu"

lationsタWe urge all readers to send us? With

the immediate renewal of their subscription,

the postal zone of their personaI address.
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丁HE ENGLISH

iT HAS LATELY BECOME SOMETHiNG
Of a fashion, eVen amOng nOn-Catholic music Iovers,

to speak of Palestrina in terms of Bach, Mozart, and

Other acknowledged masters・ No recita.l of chora.l

music now pretends to be∴rePreSentative without at

least one or other of his motets. In a recently compiled

list of the world’s dozen outstanding composers, in血e

OPinion of America’s leading musicoIogists, Palestrina,s

nane appeared high among the great. All thi言s, Of

COurse’aLS it should be. Yet we regret that Pa.lestrina

is still largely but a name-eVen tO uS Catholics, Whose

acquaintance with him is frequently limited to O Bone

Jc∫W (actually not by Palestrina at all!). Still, Pale-

Strina is sIowly commg tO his own, Perhaps partly

because forty years ago pope pius X singled out his

music as especially worthy of a place beside Gregorian

Chant. Vittoria and Lassus too ha.ve happily been

associated with him’and their music is also enJOylng

a revival. Their names too a.re gradually becoming

household words-Still more spoken of than listened

to, but a.t least spoken of. On the other hand, how

ma.ny Ca-tholic musicians in this country have not so

much as heard of the English Palestrina’William Byrd・

召After Sha.kespeare, Byrd is without doubt the most

imposing figure of the English Rena.issance, tOWemg

above all his contemporaries,,, asserts Lまng in his

MusIC IN WESTERN CIVILIZATION. We can ha-rdly
allow this year, the four-hundredth anniversary of his

birth, tO CIose without some slight mention of his

achievement a.nd merit.

丁HE ANNiVERSARY HAS NOT GONE

by unnoticed in England. The London Fleet Street

Choir ha.s perpetuated a superb rendition of Byrd,s

five-Part maSS’relea.sed by Decca. in a commemorative

album・ Articles and notices have appeared in British

Periodica.ls. Noteworthy is Mellars’criticism in

ScRUTINY’describing the five-Part maSS aS One Of

WeStem muSic,s supreme crea.tions. However’though

Byrd’s music has received increaslng aCClaim in Europe,

SuCh has not always been the case. A few decades ago

he was scarcely known even in England・ Sir Richard

Terry wist餌Iy recalls that when he tried to get Byrd,s

five-Part maSS Published, it was tumed down by every

English publisher a.s o任ering負no market" and αof
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Purely antiquarian interest.,, Today, Byrd,s composi-
tions are sung in every English cathedral, Catholic as

Well as Anglican, and it is comforting to hear non-

Catholic musicians vylng With Ca.tholics in nammg

Byrd召by common consent the greatest of English

musicians・’’We are happy to read in Caecilia that

SeVeral of our more enteaprlSmg and competent Ameri-

Can Choirs include Byrd masses in their polyphonic

repertoire. Yet, When we think of the emphasis pla.ced

in our schooIs and reading on the English ma.sters of

ProSe and poetry, the contra.st is accentuated; We

Americans cla.im William Shakespeare as our own, aLS

Part Of our heritage’but we neglect William Byrd,

the Shakespeare of music. Like Sha.kespeare’his great

COntemPOrary’Byrd is known almost entirely in his

art. The very year of his birth is uncertain, eStimates

Varying between lう42 and lう43・ He lived some eighty

years, during which he became eminent even in an

age of eminent men・ At a time when it was perilous

to proclaim oneself a Catholic, Byrd did so unam-

biguously and courageously. His masses and motets

a.re vlgOrouSly Ca.tholic. Perhaps the climax of his

greatest Credo is the triumphant寝Et unam sanctam

Catholicam et Apostolicam Ecclesiam’,, his persona.1

PrOfession of faith. In his last will and testament he

PrayS召that he may live and dye a true and perfect

member of the Holy Catholike Churche withoute

which I beleeve there is noe salvacon for me.,,

THE SHEER VOLUME OF BYRD-S MUSl_
Ca.l ou中ut is staggerlng, muCh of it still lying in ma.nu-

SCript fom・ While primarily a liturgical musician, like

La.ssus he successfully cultivated secular vocal and

instrumenta.l music. His versatility amazes the student

Of his work. After the sublime heights of the masses,

One hardly expects the exuberance and wam tone-

COIoring of his madrigals. If Byrd does not equal some

Of his riva.l madrigalists’like Weelkes and Wilbye, it

WaS, SOmeOne has suggested, because “he was too much

Of a religious composer." His keyboard music is of a

high order, and is praised for its fluency and lyrical

idiom・ His pieces for viol ensembles are among the

most distinguished works of the Elizabethan period,
召incomparable masterpleCeS neglected for no good

reasons,,, to use Lang’s complaint. Prunieres has neatly
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Summed up the qualities of Byrd’s music, Particularly

his choral work. It is αchara.cterized by a combination

Of grace and power・ There is grandeur in his work, he

is fond of spacious contrapuntal pa.ttems, but unlike

ma.ny of his contemporaries, he is also tender and

lyrical・"　The historian goes on to mention Byrd’s

“exqulSlte SWeetneSS With flashes of virile passion,’’his

召musing sensitive art reaching to the heavens in its

tender fervour・’’These virtues are noted by every critic

Of Byrd,s work. Another experienced musician states

almost the same in other words:寝dignity, beauty,

grace’and expressiveness.. ‥ Tenderly human as he

COuld be, his music seems to speak to us from a serene

SPiritua.l atmosphere whose uncIouded calm was un-

broken by echoes from that world at whose hands he

had su任ered much・,, This blend of the strong and

SWeet, the serene and impa.ssioned, the straightforward

and血e subtle, CannOt but be apparent to both the

anateur and the sea.soned scholar・ In this sketchy

Survey Of Byrd’s accomplishment we have stressed the

authority of noteworthy present-day critics・ The reason

must be bbvious: When presenting the clains of a

somewhat neglected master, What better can one do?

After aLll) the only wa.y to apprecia.te the quality of his

work is to become familiar with it. And unless one

has the word of competent authorities to stimulate him,

it is unlikely tha.t inertia. wi11 be overcome.

BUT HOW CAN AN AMERiCAN MUSL
Cian come into intima.te contact with Byrd’s music?

Fortunately there a.re a number of excellent recordings

a.vailable. To mention a. few : Columbia includes the

great 4gn姉Dei and Ju∫tOγ“m A毒mae in an album

of XVI Century Songs; the 4γe Rcg読a, 4γe Vcγ“m,

and E鋤γge Domi綿e have been released by His

Ma.ster’s Voice. The printed music may be found in

the comprehensive T“doγ Mu∫ic’edited by Sir Richard

Terry and published by the Oxford Press. Individual

compositions may be obtained from most music pub-

1ishers. The three masses are published by Bums’

Oates & Wa.shboume. The three-Part maSS is written

for a.lto, tenOr, a.nd ba.ss, a.nd should not be beyond

the capa.city of choirs trained in ea.sier polyphony.

Mgr. Manzetti ha.s rea.rra.nged this charming work for

three equal voices’a SuCCeSSful a.nd a.rtistic production

that deserves our gratitude. Ca.ry has p心lished several

motets for four voices, Of only modera.te di任iculty.

Thus, We See that the music can be ha.d for study.

Among critical works,血e recent volumes of F. S.

Howes and E. H. Fellowes are especially recom-

mended. This note on William Byrd makes no pre-

tentions of being more than a pomter, perhaps even

a goad・ The writer hopes that we召Caecilia.ns,, ma.y

tum to a deeper, mOre apPreCiative study of the com-

poser who should be’in a particular wa.y’Our OWn・

The ma.ste竜山five-Part maSS has been ra.nked with the

St. Matthew PassionJ the G Minor Symphony, and

the Ninth; yet how few know tha.t noble work・ By

no means let us neglect the Roman Pa.lestrina, tO Praise

whom would be a.n impertinence; nOr let us overlook

our own English-SPeaking Palestrina’tha.t other召Prince

of Music,,, William Byrd・

VERY IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

In order to simplify and to make more e航cient the publication of Caecilia, McLaughlin &

Reilly ha.ve decided, at a meeting of November 18, tO Centra.1ize the whole administra-tion of the

Review in St. Louis, Missouri. Therefore, We inform a.1l our rea.ders that after January l, 1944,

all business tra.nsactions must be handled throuさh the St. Louis O範ce. Tha.t means :

l・ All subscriptions to the Review are received and a.lso renewed to

2. All payments for the Review are made to

THE CAECILIA

3401 Arsena.1 Street

St. Louis 18, Missouri

Kindly help us by your courteous cooperation to avoid mista.kes and to stra.ighten up rapidly

the business of Caccilia.

Thank you・

The Publishers

McLaughlin & Reilly
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Some rea.ders, a.CCuS-

tomed to regard the

Chant as an amorphous

bulk of music with seem.

ingly no variety? may

question the insistence of

Caecilia in presenting for

the second year a season,s

ca.lenda.r. Yet, in our

mind, this calendar is per-

haps the most timely

research towards a. prac-

tical restoration of Gregoria.n chant・ Choir-directors

ha.ve to be shown that the Chant is a musical repertoire

as varied as that of polyphonic music, and even more.

To demonstrate this’melodies must be spen in their

nomal surroundings, that is within the confines of

their liturgical function. All we seem to know when

We SPeak of Chant is some Ordinary (usually not the

best at that), but very little of the real masterpieces

of gregoria.n art・ Why? Because we ha.ve done away

With the Proper of the Mass. A thorough appreciation

of Chant dema-nds that the melodies of the Proper be

reinstated where they belong. And the sooner, the

better・ To place into the bolder relief of their liturgica.l

enviroment melodies that the avera.ge choir-director

WOuld hardly comprehend otherwise, is both the esthetic

and the liturgica.l economy of our Calendar. Nothing

is more apportune, at this stage of the liturgical and

musica.l restora.tion・ Let the readers study this plan

more comprehensively and let them use it with more

e紐e ctiveness.

1. THE JUSTIFICATION OF A CAL-
endar, Whatever its contents’lS PrOVen by the fact that

the plan begun in the preceding issue is still above the

gregorian a.bility of many choirs. So true is this that

a column B had to be juxtaposed to the nomal column

A, for the benefit of choirs willing to make an huul)le

Start. We therefore a.sk the question which should
ha.ve been, tWenty yearS agO, the first in the mind of

the musica.‖eaders : Why should we look now for an

absolute idea.l, When we ha.ve not as yet made a

general beginning?

Pqgeら2

Those who restored to the ca.tholic world the melo.

dies of the Chant were monks. Undoubtedly their

reclusion was a. boom to the intellectual a.cumen neces_

Sary for their gigantic work in preparlng an authentic

edition of Gregorian litera.ture. It is no o任ense to their

genial labors to remark however that they were not

PrePared to show the path whereby simple churches

and convents could renew a lost acquainta.nce・ They

might give the ideal exemp臆cation of the true atmos-

Phere of the Chant; they might make others envious

of their luxurious ta.ble; they misht give out some of

the secrets hidden in the beautiful melodies. We doubt
that the orienta.tion of their work had prepa.red them

for mea.suring the dose of Chant for the parish-Choir,

and for dra.wing the pra.ctica.l order according which

the sacred songs should be gradually introduced. The

Gradua.le Romanum, the Kyriale, the Liber Usualis,

are all library-PrOducts. As rich a.s they are, they la.ck

the educational approa.ch so necessary to a vita.l restora-

tion. Not that one would regret their di任usion; indeed,

we should like to see them sold by the thousands

everywhere. The Liber Usua.1is in particular has put

the Chant in the hands of the singers as no other book

ha.s done; and it is still now without a pair or a com-

Petent Substitute. But it is clea.r that it must be

COmPlemented by a.n intelligent interpretation. We do
not mean how to sing, but how to select what we shall

smg and in whaLt Order. In other words, how to

approa.ch the Chant with a practical mind and a

COmmOn SenSe. The Calendar tries to glVe a fair

answer to this problem・

Sometimes, One happens to meet conscientious greg-

orianists who, OnCe they are invested with a Liber,

figure out that everybody should sing everything every・

Where. Either they have never made the experience

themselves, Or they ma.de it in such a way as to keep

the illusion that the thing is done・ We mqy now put

畳ま霊雷雲常置悪霊霊彊
seen at some other time), Wa.S the idea.l ever attained?

Everything pomtS tO the contra.ry, both historical

developments and actual conditions. The pomt m

disoussion here is not to argue on the fact tha.t some-

one, here or there, has succeeded to drive his choir
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into a.ttempting the impossible; the point is: did the

Catholic world at large ever rea.1ize this ideal? We a.re
inclined to the negative. The ac請al books which con-

tain the immense gregorian treasure are not testimonies

to the universal musical life of all places in血e Church,

but only the encycIopedia of our art gathered from

ma.ny sources. Moreover, mOre than one melody bears

the evident marks of an mSPlratlon and aL StruC仙re

bom of the conditions of a cathedra.l or a monastery.

The la.tter especia.11y wa.s very influential in the ma.king

Of the gregorian process. We have no reason to believe
that these conditions were general, nO mOre in golden

times than in our epoch. In fact, the conditions pre・

vailing today are a staggering obsta.cle to a tota1 restora-

tion everywhere. Therefore, if we are to ful飢the

Pra.Ctica.1 ideals of the Motu proprio, We muSt needs
make a.lso a pra.ctica.l approach; an apProaCh which

gives due consideration to血e di航culties faced by the

a.verage choir・ It is to the latter that we wa.nt to bring

the precious message of gregorian bea.uty. To that

end, a. Ca.lendar is an imperative. It will bring order,

PrOPOrtion, and taste; all for血e benefit of the many

choirs which are in need of re-education.

2. ONCE WE SHARE THIS PRAC丁iCAL

POint of view, free from pretentious prejudices, it is

easy to a.ntlCIPa.te the adva.ntages of a calendar : They

are two-fold: PerSOnal and artistic. (a) In making the

Calendar the persona.l needs of the choir are foremost.

When we are to teach, We eStimate the background of

the pupil, SO that he may grasp what he is to hear

about. Thus, With an ordinary choir, We Shall proceed

stepwISe, and give them only what we may wisely

PreSume that they will understand. This is a musical
a.pplica.tion of the philosophical ada.ge that the master

shall always proceed from that which is known to that

which is unknown. Now, amOng the melodies of the

Sacred Chant, SOme Ca.Ptivate more readily than others

the attention of the begimer or the皿educated; a.nd

these are the melodies to be presented first. As soon

as they a.re mastered, Other melodies will awaken a more

ra.pid apprecia.tion. There is therefore in the gregorian

repertoire a variety of foms which cannot be mastered

at once; intelligent planning must list them in a pro-

gressive order, that the singers may be gradually

introduced to gra.sp both cheir particula.r designs and

their血ythmic structure・ In general, a Clear and simple

melodic line will be more appealing a.t first; and a

less invoIved rhythmic movement will a.rouse more

readily the perception of the singer・ Types of melodies

in which fom a.nd rhythm blend perfectly a.nd rein・

force each other as those to be preferred for an ele-

menta.ry tra.ining. While o航cial books were compiled

primarily for li調rgica.l worship a.nd not for cla.ss-

leamlng’a Calendar should supplement this want with

practical directions, and single out the songs which

could make up, aS it were, a gregOrian prlmer.

The task would not be too arduous, if one could

exceapt melodies one by one, and after compara.tive

exanination, Classify them somewha.t in the order of

their d紐culty. But a choir is not in all wa.ys simila.r

to a. class. A class ha.s not the immedia.te active purpose

of a choir; but a. choir, While leaming with the methods

of a class, aSSumeS a Pra.Ctical function, that of inter・

preting worship. Thus, the selection of gregorian
melodies cannot be decided exclusively upon血eir

degree of di航culty; it may reckon with immediate

liturgica.l a.ction・ The needs of the liturgy are not those

of methodica.1 initia.tion; both liturgy a.nd initiation

may occa.siona.11y be draun into an unpleasant conflict.

Thus the choir may be requested to smg PreSently a

melody or several of them which are too advanced for

their actual experience. This condition increa.ses the

di錆iculty of making a good calendar, because the

latter must reach a satisfactory compromise between

血e fixity of liturgica.1 1ife and the floating necessities

of a non-PrOfessional choir. Yet, liturgical exigencies

which seemingly a.re a constant source of di鮎culty to

methodical pla.nning, may be as well a help to more

ra.pid a.dva.ncement. The teaching of music does not

submit itself so cIosely than other sciences to an abso-

lute gra.dual order. The flexibility of musica.l art pemits

to glVe at times’eVen tO a PuPil still struggling along

with the fundamentals, SOme WOrk quite in adva-nCe

(α納所肋ed o" ♪age的)

I3 the G訪d mea研onlγ joγ paγi5he5?

It is meant to unite into one singing body

and one slnglng SOul Parishes, Seminaries,

Monasteries, Convents, Mission-ChapeIs, and

all Catholic Institutions. One aim to alI, that

is to unite in the chanted Mass; One PrOgram

for alI, that is to chant the same songs.
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Feast of the Nati>ity

FIRST MASS A

*Processional of Introit:召Domi肋∫ d諒it ad me,, Antiphon sung Recited

Verse sung

Song Group: Gradual: “Tecum pγincipi“m’’ Responsory

ps almodied

Mode II

*Alleluia:存Dominu∫ d訪t,,

Processional of O任ertory : “L4etmtuγ Caeli’’

*Processional of Communion :

Antiphon : “In ∫plendoγib話’

Psalm 97: “Cantate Domiわo,,

THIRD MASS

*Processional of Introit:召Pueγ mtu∫ e∫t’’

Sung

Ps a lmodied

with ending

sung from
αtuo調m) )

Verse possibly

Sung Or

p s almodied

with ending

sung from

αtuor皿) )

Jubilation from

the third Mass

Verse

p salmodied

Mode II

Ps almodied

Mode VI Recited

Sung

Eight verses, With the Antiphon

repeated after each pair.

Antipho n Recited

Sung

Verse sung Verse sung

Song Group : Gradual:存Videγ“nt Omne∫,,　Psalmodied

ModeII
*Alleluia: “Die∫ ∫anCt布atu∫,, Jubilation sung Jubilation

Sung

Verse sung Verse

ps almodied

ModeII

Processional of O任ertory :存Tui J“庇Caeli,,　Psalmodied

ModeVI

Poge72

Group

Sectional :

B aritones

Boys

Cantors

Sectional :

Teno rs

Boys

C antors

Cho ir

Boys

Choir

Boys

Cantors

Choir

Boys

Sectional :

Tenors

Choir
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Processional of Communion :

Antiphon: “Vidcmt Omm∫,,

Psalm 97: “Cantate Domin。,,

Sunday

Processional of Introit :
“Dum mediwm ∫ilentium,,

Song Group : Gradual:召∫pecio∫u∫,,

AAntiphon sung Recited

Eight verses, With Antiphon re-

Peated after each pair.

Group

Choir

Within th e Octave
Antiphon of Antiphon recited Choir

Magnificat of

First Vespers

Alleluia :召Domin研γegmγit,,

Processional of O揮ertory: “Deu∫万γmaγit,,

Pr∝eSSional of Communion :

Antiphon:存Tolle pueγum,,

Psalm 97: “Cantate Domin。,,

Sung

Verse sung

Ps a lmodied

Mode II

ending sung

from the word
バscribentis,,

Jubilation of 3rd

Mass sung

Psalmodied

Mode VI

Verse sung Boys

Choir

Antiphon sung Antiphon recited Sectional:

Baritones

Eight verses’With Antiphon re-

Peated after each pair・

Feast of Epiphany
*Processional of Introit :存Ecce ddγenit,,

Antiphon sung

Song Group: Gradual: “Omne∫ de ∫aba’,　Psalmodied

Mode II

Alleluia: “Vidimきl∫,,
Jubilation sung

Verse sung

Processional of O任ertory : “Rege∫ T方aγ∫i∫,,　Psalmodied

Mode VI
*Processional of Communion :

Antiphon : “Vidimu∫’’

Psalm 97: “Cantate Domino,,

Antiphon recited Sectional :

Verse sung Baritones

Cho ir

Jubilation sung Boys

Verse Sectional :

Psalmodied Tenors

Mode II

Antiphon sung Antiphon recited Boys

Eight verses, With Antiphon re-

Peated after each pair・
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BUOYANCY OF VOIC巨

iN MY FiRST ARTiCLE I SAID〇　一’∨OICE

is a "諒cal product’lS gOVemed by controlling musical

thought, and not by direct attempt to regulate its

Physical mecha.nism.,, And’召If limited ra.nge produces

mediocre qua.1ity’and a longer ra.nge mproves it’it is

a na.tural inference tha.t a.t some point, both up and

down, We are likely to find a sta.nda.rd range condi-

tion・,, Again,召somewhere we shall strike both a high

and low pitch whereat the voice comes under that con-

trol which gifted vocal geniuses unconsciously attain

in their perfection of song or speech.,, That means

then that buoyancy of voice is subject to CoγγeCt Pitcん

Co研γOl. EIsewhere I have stated,* “Most of the fa.ults

of singers are due to habits of 7’′γOng PitcんoomγOl・,,

So we have to lmPart a knowledge of coγγeCt Pitch-

control. It is universally conceded that there must be

an open na.sa.1 passa.ge’SO tha.t the voice may secure

resonance in the na.sa.1 cavities. Some individuals

POSSeSS Su任icient /eeling for good tone to unconsciously

take on that condition of open nasa1 pa.ssage when

they wish to sing, Or for that ma.tter, JpC衣-and I

would have it understood tha.t these pra.ctical lessons

a.re as much a.pplicable to Speech as to SingingT--and

therefore they have the first requisite for good tone.

But in the process of血eir singing, Or SPeaking, they

are apt to Iose it, ha.ve the na.sal passagr shut up on

them. It is more than probable, chough’that the rank

and創e of choir singers do not possess that intuition;

so these lessons are pa.rtioularly directed to them, but

the intuitive ones may profit by lea.mmg the principles

which govem血eir intuition.

TWO C0ORDiNATED CONDITIONS
are necessa.ry to the voice : Strength, tO PrOduce it, and

Rela.xation, tO give it freedom of movement. Both

these conditions a.re secured by correct pitch-COntrOl・

Mere physical strength a.nd mere body relaxation are

insu鮪cient・ There is a. correct pitch-thought for

Strength’and a correct pitch-thought for Rela.xation.

I always divide my mStruCtion into two parts: I-

PREPARATORY; II-THE FuLL EQUIPMENT for Buoy-

ancy. In the Full Equipment stage’there is a higher

pitch-thought for Strength・ As a matter of fa.ct, One

cannot JunP from a sta.te of passIVlty mtO the full

pitch-COntrOlled strength, a.ny mOre than a.n automobile
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lN CHOiR SINGING
By Feγdimnd D“n4lcy

ca.n be started in high gea.r-yOu Choke the engine’yOu

choke the voice. So the Preparatory Sttength must be

secured first, incidentally the strength which opens the

霊欝e・(聖霊書芸霊詰龍
clef, SO I mea.n G in the first spa.ce above the sta任,

the a.cttlal pitch for women,s voices・ Men,s voices are

of course an octave lower, and men understand this

when singing from the Treble clef.) So we shall speak

of G-Strength a.s the requisite in the Prepara.tory stage.

Now, how to secure Preparatory G-Strength・ A few

general observations first. You cannot exercise strength
of any kind without Action・ According to the action

required so will be the strength called up・ And,

inversely, aCCOrding to the pitch required’SO the

action. Strange a.s it may seem’there is another factor

in the production of strength: aCtlVlty Of the cye5・

Do not attempt to secure pitch-COntrolled strength

without che accompanylng COrreCt ∫ig方ting of the pitch;

if you do, the e任ort is null and void・ Nature,s instant

rea.ction to the thought of pitch is the sighting (when

血e intent is to vocally produce that pitch) of a spot

(let us sa.y, On a Wall in front of us) belonging to that

pitch・ The eye is the first organ to respond to our

thought and feeling; the voice may follow, but it is not

first. In Voice then, this is the order: Thought of the

pitch’Which is instantly’We may Say Simulta.neously,

accompanied with correct eye action, neCeSSarily calling

up the required strength for this eye action and pro-

duction of the sound. However, in the dri11ing exer-

cises in Voice production it is well to empIoy certain

physical gestures to supplement eye action, tO be sure

that there is a.ctua.11y the proper operation of the dia-

phragm, Which is the organ responsible for muscular

a.ctivity of a.ny kind; but the gesture must be abso・

lutely suitable’for a wrong gesture will defea.t our

puapose・ These gestures will be explained as required・

For G-Strength, it happens that throwing an arm

5tγaig扉“p, When accompanied by pitch-thought and

eye action, unfailingly produces the dia.phragmatic

support for this G-Strength condition・ When the arm

is up straight the posture should resemble the Statue

of Liberty・ The choir director should have all the mem-

bers of the choir ma.ke this gesture ,ogetんeγ, aS the

first Exercise toward buoyancy. The note G is first
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SOunded on the instrument (which must be at correct

Pitch) ; then, drawing the am ba.ck a little, With the

薄黒‡豊葦密語誓書藍蕊
SPOt for G-thought’SWing the arm forward and upward

until it is straight up above the head. Neither before

nor a.fter, but ∫im祐ane鋤∫dy, lightly sound the sylla.ble

CCm On the G’PrOIonging the m・ If this m proIongs,

1t lS PrOOf that the nasal passage lS OPen・ The director

must check the pitch, Seelng that everyone rea.11y pro-

duces the high G’and not the octa.ve below. If any

have trouble in locating tha.t high note, first have them

run up a part of the scale toward the note’SO血ey

understand which G is demanded; then they will be

able to　訪li壷　the note, and the activities above

expla.ined should enable them to sound it without

trouble. Remember, the am must be straight up, nO

CurⅤed elbow’nO leaning forward, a.nd plenty of energy

Put into the throwing up of the am. When the arm
is Iowered it must be with the intention of retalnlng

the G-Strength. The posture is comfortably erect, nO

sti任ness, nO Strain.

NEXT WE MUST A丁丁END TO PITCH_

COntrOlled Relaxation・ It was di鮪cult to name the spot

to be looked at in making G-Strength’it depending on

Where the Exercise is done; but in an a.verage sized

room, PrObably the picture rail would be the proper

height. However’the eyes, under the direction of the

Pitch-thought may be depended on to find the right

叢書慧鮭叢)嵩霊岩盤
feeling of complete dC[iγe relaxation, the eyes dropped,

but the body not in a slump’Wha.t pitch-thought? It

Will be interesting to have the individual members of

豊島器u語蕊P蕊1器程露
Iine below the sta任.) Nea.rly all my students ha.ve

done that. A few have sounded a lower note, but that

does not matter, eXcePt factually. The vocal organ,

and the whole body’becomes completely relaxed at

low-C; in that case, it cannot be any more relaxed at

a lower note, and so if one thinks a lower note than

C’the rela.xation is the same. But if anyone glVeS a

higher note than C for relaxation, the relaxa.tion is not

there; the body must have been tense before assumlng

the Sta.tue of Liberty posltlOn. In such a case I recom-

mend that before making the G-Strength gesture a very

droopy position be taken, With a very low pitch-thought

一l?W.A?r G (not to give. aya.y the low葛GLbefore

SPrmgmg lntO the active posltlOn・ Perhaps it is advis-

able to ha.ve the whole group do this before the

G-Strength is a.ttempted.

I said tha.t the syllable∴∴CCm Should・ be lightly

SOunded; there is a. reason for this. G-Strength is not

su任icient for a.ctua.l singing of high-G; the full buoyant

Strength coming from a. certain higher pitch-thought is

necessary for the singing of G. Vocalization at present

must not be higher than F. When I say that G-Strength

is not su航cient for G, I do not mea.n that it cannot

be sounded except in aL light cem言t can be sung loudly

On訪, but the condition is tight, a.nd the nasal pa.s-

sage closes・

THE FURTHER i G0 1NTO THIS MAT_
ter’the more I realize the di任iculty of setting forth

What should be set forth without practically reproduc-

mg my teXt book, Which of course is impossible・ There-

fore I wish tha.t before the next article appears my

rea-ders would secure a copy of召The Buoyant Voice,,

and use these articles as a guide to applying the prin-

Ciples therein to choir singing・ I shall then be able to

refer to pa-ge and paragraph. It will also save our

Editor’s valuable spa.ce.

*“The Buoyant Voice.’’(C. C. Birchard 8c Co.)

In order to compIy with Post"O鯛ce regu-

Iations, We urge all readers to send us, With

the immediate renewaI of their subscriptionタ

the postal zone of their persona重address.
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惟RE 「旺DE 〔ⅥⅣ刷〔DE
News of musica.1 events

and of musical activities

remain sca.rce. The usua.1

lull of the summer did not

glVe Place to a renewal of

a.ction; a.nd the home

front is la.gging. A broa.d

glance a.t血e horizon re-

veals a contrast: On One

side a pure light, On the

opposite side a dull da.rk"

ness. There are at present

only two kinds of musica.l a.ctivities in the church

throughout血e country. Where the light is shining,

one finds a minority of zea.lous priests who have been

convinced long ago that this business of sa.cred music

is a vita.l element in the christian fullness of parish-1ife.

With an a.dmirable daring, they boldly instill into their
魚ock the urge to pa.rtlCIPa.te tO血e Eucharist in song;

a.nd they a.re succeeding in various mea.sures. Among

them are found, here the pastor of a la.rge urban

congregation trylng a.S a glant tO aWaken a dead faith-

餌from a sophisticated apathy; there a shepherd of a

small rural租ock a.ccepting gracefully the innate harsh-

ness of the voices of the sheep for the benefit of a.n

active pa.rtlCIPatlOn. The various sections of the coun-

try ha.ve the fortune of having one or the other; and

everywhere they meet with the invaria.ble cynlSm Which

welcomes such experiences in clerical circles. Gra.dually,

their rela.tive success and the new spiritual wam血

injected into the audience wins a silent admiration,

a.nd even open approval. Thus grows the musta.rd seed・

But if one tums his glance towa.rds the greater num-

ber of churches, then it is pitchdark’eVen darker than

it ever wa.s. The boys are gone’they say; the choir is

per force dispersed. That the a.ctivities of many choirs
are much reduced is but true; but the leaving of the

boys to the armeJ front is an acceptable excuse only

for the male choirs which, aS everyOne knows, are

proportionately few. To tell the truth’血is situa.tion is

but the unmistakable reckoning for ha.ving had no faith

for so long in the spiritual value of sa.cred music・ The

霊藍r罵声霊豊ぎ宝器
Poge 7ら

occa.sion. The mixed choir is depleted; a.nd its a.cci-

denta.1 fa.ilure shows now that the whole business was

fundamentally wrong. For the congrega.tion remains,

and with them, a la.rge group of possible singers who

were never trained or did not care in the days of showy

music to be trained a.nd to participate. May God

grant tha.t this real failure’at a time when we are

supposed to stand, ma.y at last open the eyes of blinded

lea.ders and to prompt them to follow the litungical

pIOneerS・ This is the time or never for christia.n people

to leam to slng, While o血ers are dying in order to

preserve our songs・ The clergy lS nOt any longer wel-

come to sco任a.t liturgical singing; theirs is the urgmg

responsibility to ca11 their flock to join them in singing

the praise of the God of mercy. Any other attitude is

short of a crime agamSt Christendom・

Litu「gicaI Demonstrations

FROM THE NEW WORLD OF CHICAGO
we leam tha.t “when the Chica.go Archdiocese opened

its centennial celebra.tion on November 14 at 12 noon

a.t Holy Name Ca.thedral, three choirs sang the Solemn

Jubilee Ma.ss. Rehearsing for the opening ceremony
were the Cathedral Choristers under the direction of

the Reverend Charles N. Meter, S. T. L., M. G. C・,

assisted by the Reverend Emmett Regan; the Quigley
Plain Chant choir, under the direction of the Reverend

Francis A. Chambers, and St. Mary of the La.ke

seminary choir, directed by the Reverend Joseph Kush.’’

The three choirs mainly responsible for the liturgical

sta.nding of the Archdiocese thus united to atone for

ma.ny musical sins committed in the long history of

Chica.go and to glVe an eXamPle not to be forgotten,

especially by the boys who joined in the singing a.nd

will some day themselves, a.S PrleStS, aSSume tO lead

their own flock in the praise of God・ The professors

put them wisely on the spot, and thus challenged them

in the eyes of the grea-t metrOPOlis’tO a.CCePt their

mission with血e artistic faith in which many of their

elders a.re lamenta-bly failing.

丁HE PRiESTS- CHOIR OF THE DIOCESE

of Albany存was heard in a `Holy Hour for Peace, on
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the Fea.st of Christ the King, Sunday October 31, in

the beautiful chapel of the Convent of the Good

Shepherd in Troy. The Holy Hour was a devotional

service for members of the armed forces. The Priests’

Choir consists of a select group of the clergy under

the direction of the Reverend John J. Ga航ga.n, Dio-

CeSan Director of Music・ It has been hea.rd regrlarly

at the Tenebrae Services during Holy Week at the
Cathedral, at the funeral Ma.ss of fellow-Priests and

On Other specia.l occa-Sions. A few years ago a public

Sa.Cred concert presented at Chancellors Ha.1l attracted

Wide notice among music Iovers of this area. The

Priests’Choir was supplemented by a special boys’

Chorus.,, Priests, Choirs’at least good ones, are nOt

too many; but their good will is alwa.ys most welcome・

珊e Choir of the Diocese of Albany seems to possess

more than good will, Since their ability pemitted them

to make a public appearance much remarked. En"

COuraged by.their success, We eXtend to the members

best wishes for a more active propaganda by example

in behalf of血e refom of sacred chant. Suppose that

a priests, choir in every large city of America would

glVe OnCe eVery Other month the exemplary perform-

ance of a liturgical service, the appreciation of sacred

Chant would spread as a forest孟re・ Hello, COnfreres

Of Albany’here is the idea; Why should you not be

the first to take it up?

ON THE SAME DAY- A丁BiRMiNGHAM,

Alabama’SmgerS from all churches in the loca.1 district

joined togecher to proclaim their allegiance to Christ.
The idea was splendid, and we hope that the singing

WaS gOOd・ But what were the singers to bring? Of

all the forbidden fruits, imagine which : the St・ Basil

Hymna-l. We know that some sincere people have
tried to expurgate it; but not completely. For it would

be just as well to put it on the shelf言ust for retro-

SPeCtive information on the subject of bad music. We

Can hardly believe that these generous choirs a.re not

highly ca.pable to perfom music of good quality.

Whoever wa.s responsible for this occasional gathering
WaS mistaken by a lack of confidence in the natural

good taste of people willing to sa-Crifice some free time

to sing in a large body.

P「ograms

THE ONLY PREVIEW WE HAVE SO FAR
Of a. Christmas-PrOgram COmeS from the Church of

All Saints, Los Angeles, Califomia, With Mr・ Vincent

J. Barkume as director. Here are its pa.rticulars:
αProper Cha.nt, High SchooI Boys; Credo I, Girls;

諾豊富慧電器‡豊雪嵩
L. A. DobbelsteenタO・ Praem. Boys and Girls.,, There

is nothing startling ih this program’but something

葦詫言蒜t悪霊轟聖霊‡誓
Tha.t is good news. Maybe血at the good boys’SO

neglected until now beca.use of the deceiving trans-

fomation of their voice, Will crack a few tones out of

SmOOth control・ But they begin to lend their partlCIPa-

tion; and once they do, the musical adjustment, how-

ever delicate’becomes possible・ Must we augur from

this example血a.t血e apostolate of Fa.ther Brenna.n

among the high-SChooIs is beginning to bear fruit? If

it does’the spring is here; and we pray that the light

from Califomia may travel eastward for our benefit.

AN ORGAN RECITAL WAS GlVEN BY
Pamphile Langlois a.t St. An血ony,s Italian Church on

Sunday’October 3. The program is herewith inserted :

Prelude 8c Fugue in G

Pas sepieds

Ave Maria

Ave Maria

Prelude

Chorale

Mildred Ciccarone

"J. S. Bach

L. Delibes

Enrico Bossi

Gounod

Gabriel Pieme

Leon Boellmann

Bea.utiful Savior…‥・・・・・・・・・・・--〇・・・-.-・-…・・......-Old Crusaders, Hymn

Choir

Fugue -Fanfare Jacques Lemmens

Prelude to the Oratorio召The Deluge,,・・・C. Saint葛Saens

Founta.in Reverie

Angelus at Evening
J. Fletcher

J. Bonnet
Versicle on Adoro Te Devote.….........…..Leon Boellmann

Benediction-Cho ir

Postlude-Toccata from Fifth Symphony"・・C・ M. Widor

Shall柳′e enγOll a3 Membeγ5?

Yes, aS Iong as the Guild shalI need you,

and you shaIl need the Guild. That wiIl be

for quite a few years, until the chanted Mass

is fulIy restored. Your membership obliges

you for one year only at a time, and you wiII

be requested to renew it.
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A gla.nce reveals tha.t the organist possesses a large

repertoire of substantial organ-muSic’and his choice as

well as the order denotes a. real artistic ta.ste. We have
no reproach to make a.galnSt this recita.1; We ha.ve but

a suggestion. Catholic organists, eVen the topnotchers

among血em, are Still following the plan a.ccepted by

non-Catholic organists for the habitual recital・ It is a

mistake for two reasons : 1. If we glVe Organ-reCitals’

it should be for the puropose of making the faithful

conscious of the true mission of the organ in the catho-

1ic church・ For the same pIPeS Should whistle another

tune, namely that the organ is in our Church a fa.ctor

of coordina.tion of all other musica1 elements. The

usual type of recital is just another concert-form, eVen

though we might conclude it with the Benediction of

the Blessed Sacrament. 2. There‘ is in our musical

tradition a vein which we do not expIoit to血e full;

nay, We hardly know its existence. If the organ is a

coordinator, Why not insert between the organ-selec-

tions substantial choral-Selections, and select for the

organ such numbers which both tonally and esthetically,

enhance the values of vocal music. This kind of recital

would be not only a splendid opportunity for the choir,

but a progress for the musica.1 development of the

faithful. And the possibilities which it o任ers are

many・

FROM THE CHURCH OF S丁. CHARLES,

Amherst, Nova. Scotia., Father Melanson writes a

modest letter which we take pleasure to present in full :
雄Knowing your wishes to be kept informed of musica.1

happenmgS throughout the Americas’I herewith en-

cIose the program notes of the Dedication of our new

orga.n. Ours is a small church with a choir of thirty-tWO

mixed voices. On Sunda.ys, the last of血e four Masses

is a.lwa.ys a High Mass・ The Proper is usually done

“recto tono,,, except on feast days, When the Gregorian

Chant receives its due. Our repertoire of Gregorian

hymns and motets is not, aS yet, Very eXtenSive, but,
αDeo providente,,, will become increa.singly so with

time. We are, at PreSent, WOrking on the Ma.ss召cum

jubilo.,, This brief sketch of our activities, I fear, may
not prove very stimulative; nOr is it even indicative of

what is being done in many of our parishes. That we

a.re sti11 far from the ideal, Which you so convincingly

a.dvocate and with which I whole-hea.rtedly agree, is

all too plain・ But I am heartened by the knowledge tha.t

our organist and choir are animated by a deep religious

and liturstal spirit, and that what they do is for the
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glory of God・,, The zealous prleSt Who writes these

lines should ha.ve no fear that they a.re unimportant.

The spirit which animates the modest e凪orts of his

parish is an achievement in itself; for music ha.s found

its true pla.ce. Then comes the program performed to

dedicate a new orga.n. It is rather elaborate for a small

congregation; and this confident ambition is a testi-

mony to the vision of the clergy ln PrOmOting the

musical awakening of their people. Rev・ P. J. Skinner,

C. J. M., Ph. L., PrOfessor of sacred music at Holy

Heart Seminary’Halifax, N. S・, Wa.S the guest organ-

ist; Miss P. Audrey Patriquin, Organist of the parish,

accompanied the choral selections; and Father Mela.n-

son, Curate, a.SSumed the direction of the choir・ The

plan of the program deserves the same pra.ise as also

the same criticism a.s the one of Mr. La.nglois men・

tioned above. We give it for reference:
働orale from “Suite Goth叫e’,・・ --.....・・・・‥-・…・・…‥Boellmann

Gesu Gambino

Prelude and Fugue in A Min・ (“Cathedral’’) …‥・・-・Bach

Pastoral from lst Organ Sonata in D Min・-・・Guilmant

Kre cke lExultate

Choral Interlude :

(a Hymn to St. Cecilia・・・・-…・…・-…・…‥寸Singenberger

Haec Dies

Prelude and Fugue in E Min・・・・…・ …・・…… ・-・…‥ ・・・ …・-・-・・・Bach

Maj

Veni Sancte Spiritus

O任ertoire in A Maj

Choral Varia.tions “Sei Gegrusset,,・……・…‥・.."………Kreckel

Ma.rche Religieuse in F Ma主・・ … …・・‥ ‥ ・‥・……・Guilmant

Choral Interlude :

Ave Maria

Benediction of Blessed Sacrament

a

b

C

Ave Verum

Arcade lt

Mozart

Ta.ntum Ergo (No. 4 “Solemniis’’) ・・・…Montani

Jubilate Deo… ‥・…・. …‥・‥〇 ・・‥…・ ・‥・ J・ Singenberger

Recessional

Grand Choeur in D Ma主… …・・…・ …‥・…‥・‥Guilmant

きs the G訪d o碑oγ初ne?

It undoubtedly is; for we have failed for

many years to do justice to the chanted Mass
on sundays. War-time invites us to atone for
our failings and to retum to God. We never
will as Iong as we do not unite to restore

everywhere the chanted Mass. Today is the
acceptable hour; are We gOing to fail? No,

we shall join in the Guild・
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Congregational Singing

HERE IS　∧　SLICE OF AC丁UALI丁Y

excerpted from a diocesan paper; it is worth rea.ding:
召If the boys in uniform on the front lipes in the war

ZOneS Should lie down on the job as those in the front

PeWS at High Mass in Church last Sunday, the Allies
would lose the war in no time at all. All around them

On the seats lay the idle books contamlng the common

Of the Mass they were supposed to be singing・ And

from血e choir’above their heads’rang Out the voice

Of …, reSOnant’audible in every comer of the church,

announclng the pages as the Mass progressed. Yet

hundreds ignored this invitation to assist in making

the High Mass what it originally wa.s intended to be.

Noticeable from the choir was the fact that血e few

VOices. which did rise from the congrega.tion were

Predominantly ma.le voices. And noticeable from the

PeWS Were the unopened books lying beside parishioners

Who were ma.king no e任ort wha.tever to partlCIPate.

The Pope has spoken. All over the country the move-

ment to have the congregation smg the Mass is in

PrOgreSS. The sponsors refuse to be discouraged and
those promoting the cause at ‥ ・ are nO eXCePtions.

Confident that the people here wi11 take up this task

and push forward until it is a.ccomplished locally, the

PaStOr and musicians of the church continue to urge

and encourage and do all in their・POWer tO make ea.sier

the period of pioneerlng.召Sing,,, they say. αTake up

the book in the seat beside you and sing. Ignore the

fellow next to you a.nd his oplnlOn Of your slnglng,

and sing until you know the music and the words, a.nd

you will enjoy singing the Mass.,, The picture is vivid,
and truly representative of what is happenlng eVery-

Where. Undemeath this jocose wrltlng, a Very Serious

indictment is pronounced a.gainst the apathy of the

Catholic fa.ith肌This apa.thy looks uglier when tha.t

other picture of our men in the armed forces Iooms in

the fa.r away horizon. Do we believe or don,t we tha.t

the home front has a spiritual mission to ful糾? Don,t

We See that our highest contribution to the e任ort of the

war should be the full celebration of the Eucharist?

If we do, What are we waiting for? Are we hoping

that the faithful will rise from its musical sleep with-

Out a general movement of awakening led by a con-

Vinced priesthood? Our correspondent is right; there

is time only to fight and to win・ The boys are expect-

1ng that much from us a.t home.

FROM THE SAME SOURCE COMES
another appeal; and it ha.s the same sound. Listen:
“There are three groups of Christians which ma.y be

Called upon : A small group of remammg men, a lange

group of women) an immense group of young people

in hish school a.ge.’’The statement is taken from an

editorial appearing in the Ma.rch issue of the maga.zine,
“Ca.ecilia.,’’which is valiantly fighting for the retum to

the ancient custom of singing the Mass. The editorial

makes it plain that St… ・ Church, Which has Iost

PraCtically all its male singers to the a.med forces, is

in no peculiar predica.ment, for the churches血e coun-

try over are in the sa.me position・ It makes it pla.in a.lso

tha.t it is the pa.triotic and religious duty of those left

at home to do their part m Slnglng the Mass. Weeks

ago, When St… ・ introduced the pra.ctice of ha.ving

the congregation slng the common pa.rts of the High

Ma.ss, SOme Of the male choir singers still were on the

job and the sole reason for the innovation was the

command of the la.te Holy Father that all churches

should retum to this a.ncient and correct manner of

o任ering the Mass. Since then, the men have been

called, One after a.nother in rapid succession, until the

choir has become one of treble voices."

Anni>erSa「ies

丁HE CHURCH OFTHE BLESSED SACRA-

ment, Sioux City, Iowa-, COmmemOrated the anniversary

of the Motu Proprio with a solemn eucharistic function

PreSided by the Most Reverend Edmond Heelan,
bishop of the Diocese. It was a timely culmina.tion of

the remarkable work done by the pastor, Father

Newman Flana.gan, tO bring his flock to partlCIPate

in the Eucharist with song. The day developed almost

na.turally into a liturgica.1 ga.thering, and under the

leadership of Father Hugh Farrington, O. S. B・, Of

Conception Abbey’Missouri’a meeting took pla.ce in

Who i5 γe印On3ible Ioγ the G毒Id?

The success of the Guild is in the hands

first of the priest. We are asking the clergy:
αWill you lead or hide?,, It rests aIso on the

laity. We are asking the faithful:短Will you

keep on cheating Christ or will you respond?’’

Let both the priest and the faithful find each

Other cIose again through the Guild・
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the aftemoon for a joint discussion of the Clergy, the

Religious, and the Laity・ The singing of Compline

WaS a fitting cIose・ This kind anniversary lS tO be

COmmended especially for being just the living experl-

ence which Pius X had dreamed of.

MA.RYW○○D COLLEGE TOOK I丁S

share of the anniversary with the召celebration of

Solemn High Mass Coram Episcopo with His Excel-

lency the Most Reverend William J. Ha.fey, D. D.,

PreSiding・ Reverend Father Justin Mulcahy, C・ P・, Of

Dunkirk, N. Y・, delivered the sermon on “The Ency-

Clical on Sa.cred Music.’’The Proper of the Ma.ss wa.s

Sung by the Passionist Students of Saint Ann,s Mon-

astery, and the Ordina.ry of the Mass by the Student

Body of Ma.rywood College・ Miss Jean Hyland, a

Senior in the Department of Music a.nd organist of

Sa.int Pa.trick’s Church, West Sこranton, COnducted血e

Maryw∞d College Students in the singing of the

Ma.ss. The program follows :

Orga.n Processiona.1-Electa. ut so」.…......._............._..Dallier

Sacerdos et Pontifex....--・...・・・.・・....………・・・……‥・・Gregorian Chant

Ordinary of the Mass....--・...・・・・-Gregorian Chant Mass IⅡ

Supplementary O任ertory-Cantantibus Organis

Ravane110

(Three-Part A Ca.ppella Chorus)
Finale-Di任usa Est

(Three-Part A Ca.ppella Chorus)
Christus Vincit

Bottazzo

M ontani

Organ Recessiona.」Ave Maris Stella.--…・--・・・.-…・-Dupre

Another simple but well planned commemoration in

Which we notice with gladness the active partlCIPatlOn

Of the Students. College-S調dents ha.ve been until now

the under-Privileged in the matter of sacred music: a

SCant Pa.rticipa.tion in liturgica.1 1ife, and very little

gregorian smglng. But things will cha.nge, a.S College
a.uthorities will gradually realize tha.t the cultural

Orienta.tion of their students needs imperatively the

liturgy a.nd the cha.nt to esta.blish a christian balance

in their development.

MARYWOOD SEMINARY HAD ITS OWN

PrOgram, eSPeCially interesting for the united participa-

tion of the various stages of education. It contains

Simple gregorian selections, that are desirable for a.n

initia.tion into the beauties of the Chant・ A preparatory

reading disposed the minds both of血e singers and of

血e a.udience・ There is no pretense in all this; there

is evident devotion :召The Students of Marywood Sem-
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inary presented a unique program of Gregoria.n Chant

on the occa.sion of the Fortieth Anniversary of the

Motu ProprlQ On Sacred Music by Pope Pius X. The

program opened with a rea-ding by Miss Elizabeth
Loughran on the Encyclical on Sa.cred Music. This

wa.s followed by:

Our Queen…・・…--・・・..-・・-・・-・-・・・・・〇・・・・・・・・・…・・・First and Second Gra.des

My Shepherd…・..-.…・・・・.....-...〇・--"-…‥・・First and Second Gra.des

God is Our Father.........…..,_......…..First and Second Grades

Puer Natus in Be血Iehem

Ecce Nomen Domini

Adoro Te

Ave Maria

Mode I

Third and Fourth Gra.des

Mode V

Mode I

Fifth and Sixth Grades

Kyrie-Mass X (Alma Pater) …・・...…・-・・・… …‥・・・・・・・‥…Mode I

Junior High SchooI
Sanctus, Benedictus, Agnus Dei-Mass X... -Mode IV

Senior High School

Christus Vincit Acclama.tions

Marywood Seminary Student Body

inst「umental巨nsembles

ANY SERIOUS ATTEMPT T0 1NSTRU-
mental music is to be commended among Ca血olics.

It is true that vocal music, nOtWithstanding the uni-

versal trend, is to be the fundamental and also the

highest type of music experlenCe tO uS; it is true as

well血at the broadening which one ma.y reasonably

expect from instrumental music has been sadly lacking

in catholic life・ Let us mention two attempts which

came to our notice・ From ChicaLgO We are tOld that

``one of the most unusual aggregations ever assembled

in Chicago is the nuns’band which was organized at

the summer session at De Paul University. The band,

directed by Dr. T. M. Justice of the university faculty,

represented all manner of musical instruments : Piano,

brasses, WOOdwinds, PerCuSSion a.nd stringed instru-

ments・ Representing a score of communities, the nuns

ca.me from ma.ny distant as well as adjacent towns and

cities and all are music instructors.’’The specta.cle of

a Nuns, band is rather hilarious, a gOOd hilarity, Of

course; and we presume that to see these summer-

students blow into ba.ssoons and trombones must have

PrOVided an innocent fun to the onlooker. And if
these holy instrumentalists are gomg to donate us with

orchestral classes in our schooIs, We thank them in

advance. But we were ]uSt WOndering why such en-
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Sembles for the learnlng Of Chant with a finer swlng

and sacred polyphony with a superior cohesion have

not been thought of so far. We need that first if chora.1

PrOgreSS is to be ma.de among our young people. Dear
Sist錐s, keep your trumpets and your clarinets; but

Why not spend the same breathing-energy On SaCred

melodies? You know how often it happens that a

choir of nuns sounds almost inaudible.

FROM MiLWAUKEE, THE ANNOUNCE_
ment of a newly-Organized Ca.tholic Symphony Orches-

tra. of紐y-three members. This is not enough to

COmPete With Philadelphia or Boston’but plenty t’o

build up a lovely instrumental group and thereby to

develop a broad musica.l experience・ We did not hear

the ensemble; We truSt that their public promise is not

a publicity stunt but a detemination to do fine work.

At any ra.te, We read that質They gathered for their

first fall rehearsal and enthusiastic s。nd。任s fr。m Dire.-

tor Eugene Wilczewski and Father Stanley L. Bart-

nicki, their adviser. Many of the younger players were

dropped this year in an e任ort to build the age leve」

no one under high school age was accepted. The

results, aCCOrding to Director Wilczewski, Were WOrth

it・ Orchestra personnel seems to show the manpower

Shortage, mOSt Of the pla.yers this year are girls・ Not

Without its unusual persona.1ities is the orchestra., Which

Mr. Wilczewski ca.1ls召a good cross section of Mil-

Waukee.,, Rehearsals for the fifty eamest young people

are held weekly, On Monda.ys a.t the clubhouse, Where

fine music is ta.king shape, WOVen Out Of youthful skill

a.nd detemination, and a great love for enchanting

things like melody and harmony and rhythm.

Raissa. Maritain wrote in the Commonweal some of

her musical memories from Paris, in the days following

the World Wa.r, When a new generation of musicians

Were grOPing for better ideals of art・ The following

excerpt throws a well-focused light on some of the mod-

em tendencies; and the la.tter a.re worth observing by

Catholic musicians・ Nay, mOre than observing, rather

following. For where the young generation of artists

failed in their retum to召purity in art,, is because of

the lack of a true spiritual objective. We possess this

Objective, but our artistic taste, Our artistic expression

is not pure. Here is血e excerpt‥

雄Those were the days of the search for召purity,,

in a.rt・ Of course this did not mean moral purity・ This

Sea.rCh, eVer Since Mallarm6’had been growlng in

PreCision a.nd in rigorousness・ The artistic conscience

Wa.S truly purifying itself, tending toward tha.t “dis-

COVery Of the spiritua.1 in the sensible,, which not only

defines poetry but defines the soul of every art’Palnt-

ing as well as music a.nd the theater・ During those

years, between 1916 and 192う, nO muSic could evoke

the idea of αpure music,, to the same extent as that

Written by Erik Satie. And it wasバpure music,, which

PreOCCuPied the Six, With Satie at their head. A music

Purified or rhetoric, Of litera.ture, Of hollow tricks, freed

Of a.1l eloquence except that which sprlngS from sim-

Plicity, but from the most knowing simplicity, the

Simplicity of a fresh stream of water flowing through

the hidden arteries of a most knowing, a mOSt medita-

tive, a mOSt POndered art. Such a purity is certainly

that which characterizes Satie’s best compositions・ It

ha.s not always been the purity of his disciples. The

Stumbling block of such rigorousness is an lmPOVerished

Simplicity and a dried up purity. This youthful music

ha.s not always known how to avoid its s調mbling block・

It has not always understood that purlty, m a.rt aS in

morals’is not a negative quality, but the qua臆cation

Of a reality.タ,

We request our readers to bear with us in

Pa.tience the dela-yS and restrictions which war-

COnditions are increasingly imposmg uPOn

Publishing business. In particular : linotype-

men are fewer and overburdened; engraVerS

are still fewer and lacking material; Paper-

SCa.rClty lmPOSeS undesired saving; POSt-O航ces

have not the number of men necessary for a

SPeedy ma.iling. The O航ce of Caccilia is

WOrking hard to maintain the most regular

SerVice; but if now and then it fails’may Our

friends sympathize with our own worries and

be rea.sonible in their demands. It might be

fa.ir for血em to realize that Caccilia is one

Of the few ma.ga.zines which are today ma.in-

taining their high standard. Many others have

diminished their reading value and substi請e

for it a higher ra.te of subscription・ It will be

Only christian faimess that all subscribers help

the Editorial Sta.任and血e Publishers to ca.rry

through wa.r-yearS With the less possible ob.

StaCles. We thank all for their devoted support.

The Editorial Sta.任and the

Publishers of Caccilia
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NAMES DEODL∈　D0看N㊥S
It will be a. stunnlng

surprlSe tO mOSt readers

that the name of Stokow-

ski should be presented in

this review. Well, it will

be both for our instruction

and our sha.me. While
Visiting on a. tour in

Mexico City, the re-
nowned orchestra.1 leader

found a.n immediate op-

POrtunity to conduct at

the Cathedral the perfomance of Pa.lestrina.’s Mass of

Pope Marcellus. We a.11 have a. na.tura.l suspICIOn that

the maestro, Often accused for his dynamic exaggera-

tion and his Iove of the spectacular in music, may nOt

have been deaf to the lure of the good neighbor policy

and to some expIoration into the mysterious ca.tholic

doma.in・ It ma-y be that his interpretation of Palestrina.

showed more distortions tha.n those lmPuted to his

ba.ton in lea.ding the orchestral classics・ A stranger in

our midst a.s he is, a Pilgrim as he can only be into

the land of血e classic vocalists, he made aL WOnderful

gesture which ha.s a.1l the marks of a.rtistic sincerity;

and so did Mexico towards him. Wha.tever his inter-

Preta.tion wa.s like, ve Ca.n Only admire the elevation of

his testimony in favor of our treasures; and we may be

assured that when Stokowski directs, the performance

can only be good. As fa.r as Caec巌is concemed, We

ca.n only present Mr. Stokowski with the expression

of our gratitude. He the torchbearer of dynamism in

music, declared by his gesture tha.t Pa.lestrina was the

grea.test of a11; a.nd his recogn置tlOn lS an ePOChal testi-

mony in favor of classic polyphony. How Iong will it

be before we recognlZe the la-tter,s va-lue ourselves?

Here is the account from Mexico City: “In the

Guadalupan Basilica, and for the bene丘t of the restora-

tion of the Metroplitan Ca.thedral, Leopold Stokowski

conducted a. choir of lうO voices singing Pa.lestrina.’s

Ma.ss of Pope Ma-rCellus・ αI am very happy to be able

to contribute to the restoration of the Cathedral,,’he

sa.id. “I thank His Excellency the Archbishop for the

sa.tisfa.ction of being able to co-OPera.te directly in the

preservation of this magnificent temple. The solemnity
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of the presence of the Mexica.n prelates impressed me

profoundly. And the Mass of Pope Marcellus which
I directed there, in itself so solemn and religious, has

a feeling of sublimity which is never manifested with

such intensity a.s in the nave of a church. This pure,

flexible music, Of absolute polyphonic perfection, is as

PrOfound and spontaneous as a thought before pra.yer.

The choir responded well in their e任orts towards this

impression which I felt like a pulse as I conducted

within the austerity of the BasilicaL.,, The words of

Stokowski himself emphasize three pomtS Which, While

they seem evident to him, a.re fa.r from being clear in

the mind of many caLtholic choirmasters : his testimony

of Palestrina. lea.ves no doubt as to what sacred music

truly is; then he, the musician, COnSidered his con-

ducting of the Ma.ss as a.n homa.ge; a.nd the religious

a.tmosphere of any performance was to him essential.

Let us remember these lessons ta.ught by a friend・

SEVERA」 ORGANiS丁S HAVE BEEN CELE-

brating their jubilees of service; and this column wants

to extend to them most sincere congratula.tions・ There

is first J. ALFRED ScHEHL, Who, a.CCOrding the Ca.tholic

Telegra.ph Register is choirmaster and organist of

St. Lawrence,s church, Price Hill, Cincinnati. Before

comlng tO St. Lawrence,s in 1912, Mr. Schehl was

organist of Holy Trinity church’Cincinnati, and

St. John the Baptist,s church, Cincinnati・ Mr. Schehl

was a. violinist in the Cincinnati Symphony orchestra

for lO years and also served as assista-nt director of

the Cincinnati Ma.y Festival chorus. His compositions,

including several Ma.sses, are Widely known・ In addi-

tion to his duties a.s organist in the Price Hill Church,

Mr. Schehl a.lso directs the Glee club of Elder high

school, Cincimati, and gives instructions on the organ

in the Archdiocesan Teachers, college. Mr. Schehl

ha.s four sons in the amed services: Cpl・ John A・

Schehl and Pvt. Gerard Schehl, both in Iran, and

Pvt. Lawrence Schehl and Pfc. Robert Schehl, both in

the South Pa.cific. The labors of Mr. Schehl extend

over a period of forty孟ve years; a.nd we know tha.t

these labors were the expression of a grea.t ta.lent

entirely dedica.ted to the service of the Church・ May

God preserve him in these trymg times, and give him

the joys that he has merited by his Ioya.l service・
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There is also JoHN STEINFELDT, dean of Tcka.s

Pla.nlStS’Whose musical career began when he wa.sう

and has continued through 72 years to the present.

A native of Bissendorf, Ciermany, he ca.me to the U. S.

in 1876 and for a time studied for the Franciscan order,

but soon decided tha.t music wa.s his vocation. He has

WOn Prizes for his musical compositions 16 times and

took first in lうTexas competitions. Mr. Steinfeldt

has been soIoist with the Chicago, Cincinnati, and

San Antonio symphony orchestras. Mr. Steinfeldt

Celebra.ted his jubilee of fifty years of service as organ-

ist of St'. Mary,s Church in San Antonio. “In recognl-

tion of a half century of service, Professor John M.

Steinfeldt, has received the special Apostolic Benedic-

tion of His Holiness Pope Pius XII. In commemora-

tion of his golden jubilee∴a. SOlemn Ma.ss was cel。_

bra.ted at which a 30-VOice choir sa.ng one of the

jubilarian’s compositions, “Mass in Hon。r 。f St.

Thomas,,, which he wrote for the dedica.tion of the

Church・ Ma.y the papal blessing bring to the jubilarian

yea.rs of repose and joyful peace.,,

FROM THE GREGORIAN INSTiTUTE ∧丁

Pittsburgh, Pa., Cli任ord Bennett writes : “Indicativ。

Of the rapid growth and expansion of the Catholic

Choimasters Correspondence Course is the fomation

Of an Advisory Boa.rd of liturgical music experts who

Will assist the editor, Dr. Cli任ord A. Benn。tt and his

eminent faculty of authors in guiding the future poli-

Cies of the course. The Board consists of Dr. Charles

M. Courboin, Organist a.nd director at St. Patrick’s

Cathedra.l’New York City; Dom Gregory Hugle,

O・ S. B・, Gregorian authority from Conception Abbey,

Missouri; Prof. Nicola A. Montani, K. C. S. S., Dio-

CeSa.n director of music for the Archdiocese of Newark,

and professor of Gregorian Chant at Darlington Sem-

inary, N. J.; John Fehring, Mus. D., director of music

for the Archdiocese of Cincinnati・ A recently released

bulletin listing the charter members of the CCCC

revealed an enrollment embracing over a hundred

religious communities of sisters, PneStS, and laity whose

activities are located in every state, SeVeral of the

PrOVinces of Canada, and among several choir directors
and organists and chaplains in the United States and

OVerSeaS.,, We welcome this growth as a slgn chat
health is comlng lntO Our muSica=ife. Not only in

CenterS Where many musica.l opportunities a.re o任ered,

but in remote pla.ces where the Correspondence course

is a. God-Sent gift.

SACRED TEXTS・一SACRED SONGS

(α柳諭ビd万0加納㌢ 48)

atmosphere for the day. This human initiative was not

a.t all times perfectly successful; it was most of the

time. For a.1l that, that errmg mStlnCt WaS muCh better

tha.n our lifeless religious reasonlng・ It is not as yet

POSSible to determine the laws which the ’liturgical

Writers followed in their selections; but the anthoIogy

Of Introits gives from its abundance su航cient indica-

tion that there wa.s an order followed in the choice of

texts: (a) The Antiphons of the Introit are for the

most pa.rt? VerSeS Of psalms) Which is the proof of the

remaining in組uence of the psalmody over their compo-

Sition・ In a certain number of them, the psalmic verse

ma.y be the first of the original Introit-PSa.lm or at least

a.nother verse of the same. In these, the original unity

is more preserved. (b) Other antiphons a.re texts taken

from other books of the Holy Scripture, Which seemed

more directly adaLPted to the celebration of the day.

These are often texts of power細significance, Which

had a deep symbolic relation wi血the mysteries of the

New Testament or christia.n life in general. (c) A

third class of antiphons is made up of biblical or

PSalmic ada.ptations, Wherein the original text can be

recognized despite the slight tra.nsfoma.tions imposed

upon the authentic version. And in many instances,

血ese liturgica=iterary audacities project a vivid light

On the fundamental meanmg Which might have escaped

us. (d) A few a.ntiphons neglect completely the bibli-

Cal sources; they are literary creations which thus

became as liturgical classics. It is fortunate that, despite

their a.ttra.ctive beauty, they remained an exception,

and that the sacred texts are the maJOr Part Of the

inspira.tion in the Antiphons of Introit.

Such is a.t a glance the history of the Introi叩ro-

CeSSional. It wa.s necessary to tra.ce it with precision,

lest the musical implications of this Iong evolution be

not well understood・ This history is糾ed with deduc-

tions of a musica.l cha.racter; and血ey pro]eCt an

unexpected light on the restora.tion of the Introit葛

PrOCeSSion・ Both the musical cha.ra.cteristics and the

liturgica.l way of singing the Introit are determined

Objectively by血e historical conditions passed in review.

Let the readers read this pa.ge of liturgical history with

a.ttention; and the next installment will revea.l the

musical lessons which it contains.
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D〔ADEDS +
’’YOU WROTE TO ME LAS丁FEBRUARY,

I am ashamed to sa.y, aSking me to glVe yOu a detailed

report of our e任orts towa.rds congrega.tional singing

Of the Mass・ At tha.t time we ha.d been started only

a few weeks and were experlmenting with different

WayS and means. When I Iook back over the years’I

See how little I realized血a.t God wa.s usmg me tOWa.rd

this end, for it was always my ideal to have the Con-

gregation slng the MaLSS. But we had a.lways had a
Pastor who wa.s not particula.rly interested. But when

Our PreSent Pa.stor came here, he immediately began to

help) first by ha-Ving the∴entire school body leam to

Slng the week day High Mass a.t the schooI Mass.

This is a big task a.nd a continuous one, if the Mass

is to be sung correctly and not broken at every mCISe

mark by brea.ths. The next almost insumountable

barrier is the prejudice to Gregorian music both in the

Choir persomel and the congregation, Which is generally

kept alive by two or three people. Gradually I suc-

Ceeded in getting the adult choir interested a.nd so they

Sa.ng the Ma.sses of Advent and Lent in Gregorian.

This cost me some g∞d choir members’eSPeCially men,

for they find the Gregorian hard to lea.m and wea.rlng

on the voice. I work with a volunteer choir of course.

That is the main reason tha.t I use the Proper of the

Masses as a.rranged by La Bour6, for it is easier than

Others for the men to follow. When the army depleted

my choir almost entirely of men, it seemed an oppor-

tune time to make a try at having the Congregation

Slng the Ma-SS’Since they ha.ve been slngmg eVenmg

Services for a long time. I know that if I tried to get

a. group together from the di紐erent organizations to

leam the Mass, We Were gOlng tO meet that old

Prejudice to Gregorian too strong. So ve decided to
break right in by having a couple hundred high schooI

P叩ils sca.tter through the Congrega.tion for the first

month・ , We bought 7うO copies of the J. Fischer and

Bro.う610 and out of it we use the Cum Jubilo Kyrie,

Sanctus and Agnus Dei, the Ambrosian GIoria, Credo

IⅡ, a.nd Asperges. At first our three assistants took

調ms a.nnouncmg PageS, aSking all to smg and direct・

mg. They were not too interested, a.nd I am glad that

Our Detroit Seminary lS Waking up to the music ques-

tion so that our future young prleStS a.re gOmg tO help
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in this problem. The last two months before the sum・

mer cIosing of High Mass, We ha.d a loud speaker in

the choir loft and a young la.wyer with a good speak-

mg VOice asked them to slng and announced血e pages

a.nd when to begin, a.nd it worked much better. The

choir sang the Propers and kept the Common of the

Mass a.ccurate. When we stopped, the Monsignor

judged that one third of the Congregation were using
the books and singing and we hope this yea.r to end

wi血的y per cent smgmg. Do you think we ca.n get

more doing it? At first there were lots of complaints

and very little praise for it, but Deo Gratias, We Seldom

hear a compla.int any more, and a double Deo Gra-tia.s

tha.t it has been some time since I ha.ve had to defend

my beloved Gregorian・ Many do not want to glVe

up their prlVate Pra.yerS at Ma.ss at first, but finally

rea.1ize that they have time for tha-t tOO. There were

too few talks from the pulpit about it’but this year I

believe we will get more help tha.t wa.y. But our pa.rish

Pa.Per WaS a great SOurCe Of strength and I an ma.iling

you some of them. You will see how we made use of
the Caccilia. We use a. choir of fifteen boys and girls
to slng the Propers week da.y momings. They also

smg the Gra.dual, Tract’and Sequence, a.nd O任ertory

of the Black Ma.sses, Which the school ha.s not been

taught yet. To me, these are the essential things for

the children in Catholic schooIs to sing, but the Sisters

seem to have to spend so much time in tea.ching

cho調SeS for big displays in competltlOn With what the

public schooIs do. A choir of big and little boys slng
a.11 processions and fifteen boys do the Palm Sunday

very well, nOt PartS Of the Liturgy, but all of it. The

boys and girls who do the week day Propers do the

Good Friday and Holy Saturday Chants. There is no

other experience so soul satisfying a.s that of hearing

the Congrega.tion taking part in the Mass, SO it is

worth the labor a.nd the disappolntmentS. The great

task is trylng tO have it a.ccura.te. I can,t see any excuse

for brea.king it up instead of tha.t beautiful租ow; and

dwelling on the Ah of A-Men, and that is the task

I hope the Adult Choir can keep before them. We

look forward to October when we start High Mass

wi血high hopes. We are a camp city with Fort Custer

and the Amy Kellogg Airport, and that means many
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StrangerS in church each week’and ma.ny choir visitors.

I ha.ve yet to ha.ve one come in who ha.s experience

in singing Gregorian and is in sympathy wi血what

We are doing・ Rather they are bored with us and not

inclined to stay a.ny length of time・ But my choir boys

who went to the West coast found much satisfaction
in many choirs singing Gregoria.n・ Those who come

in from New York City’SO far’ha.ve been the most

intolerant’but it is not too discouraglng’for the

Change of attitude in my own choir toward Gregorian

music is most satisfying・ We are looking forward to

the Christmas Proper which we will do for first time

in Gregorian. You are a. constant ba.ck bone and

SOurCe Of inspiration. Thank you for more helps tha.n

I could tell you about.”

Maude I. Russell

Battle Creek, Mich.

1 ∧M NO丁WAN丁ING TO IN丁RODUCE

Vema.Cular into Church services-although I would not

be alone in that opinion if I held it. My theory is:

(l) tha.t Church singers must first practice in the

Mother tongue when this ha.s been rightly prepa.red

for them, and (2) tha.t in another generation, SOda.1ities

and other out-Side-Of-Church bodies of singers will ha.ve

disca.rded召Like a strong and ra.ging fi-yar,, and its i脹

in favor of the varied bea,uties of the seasonal forms of

the Ia.m Lucis’血e Nunc Sancte, the Te Lucis, and

SuCh uncompa.rable gems of sane Christian thought and

Perfect music; a.nd a.t these la.y meetings outside the

locale of the Altar’the vemacular is an approprlate

asset・ There’s nothing to hinder its all being sung ln

Latin, also, uPOn PrOPer OCCaS,ion or when this is

elected.

Sister M. de P.

Kansas City) Mo.

I’VE BEEN WONDERiNG WHETHER

your magazine is advertized anywhere・ I have never

Seen a COPy Of it. A priest wrote back and gave me

your address a-nd added that it is an excellent magazine

and he felt sure I’d enjoy it. Then I mentioned to

Our Pa.rish priest that I ha.d cancelled a few subscrip-

tions so that I could take the Caecilia and I a.sked

Whe血er he had ever heard of it a.nd he said,召Oh,

Sure, I heard of that!,, Do you ever advertize in such

Places as寝The Sunday Visitor,,, Huntington, Ind.?

I should imagine a number of organists would find

your magazme JuSt What they are looking for・ I haven,t

any doubt but that I’ll enjoy it. I,m so glad to have

finally found out about it.

Mrs. Gl. G.

Wa.tertown, Wis.

1 HAVE AN iNDiVIDUAL SUBSCRiPTION
to Caecilia now and enjoy it more than ever. God

bless your coura.geous endeavors-they a.re bound to

bear fruit.

Sister A., OSU

Toledo, Ohio

IT IS TRUE THAT MY CHIEF INTEREST
aside from my home is the Church music; Since I am

a most gra.teful convert to the Church I am very gla.d

to have some talent to o任er Her, a.nd each New

Year,s I make a pledge to God tha.t I will give my

best e任orts during the year for His use. In His great

goodness He ha.s let me see results from my labors・

The Choir 4a∫ benefitted the Parish’and helped in

certa.in individua.l cases. But look at the other side of

the coin, it is doing me a great deal of good to work

With these people. It ha.s provided me with a most

fascinating interest in the same line I have always

Cared for the most, but in a larger field than I had

ever suspected. It is a great thing to know that I am

needed here, tO know that I am a.ble to help. Living

here in this arid, Windy country with its great heat and

its dust storms, SO remOte from friends of yester-year’

and from oultura.l opportunities’and encountering

StrOngly anti-Catholic prejudice, is sometimes quite

d紐cult. With my ChurCh music has come a content-

ment I should not otherwise have known, nOr COuld I

have a.djusted myself to our needs as I did. You see,

I have benefitted beyond measure. It is in giving that

We reCeive, and in giving my e任orts to the cause of

Church Music I have received most abundantly. Your

WOrk a.s editor of Caecilia is truly a.n mSPlratlOn and

all who ha.ve high idea.ls in music must find hope in

your writings and an incentive to work to that end.

Bl.D.
Midland, Texas

YOU THROW UP YOUR HANDS IN
horror over such things a.s, “Dood night thweet Jethus,,,

but it certa.inly is being used・ What could be more

beautiful than such things as召O Lord, I am not

Worthy,, or質Holy God,,, well done? Or, for chil-

dren,s unison, Young,s召My Soul Doth Long for
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Thee?’’Your scatement in regard to music for chil-

dren should ta.ke into account the interpretation given

a specific hymn. A simpleton’s eenie-meenie, miene,

moe; 1 and, 2 a.nd, 3 and, 4 a.nd, interpretation can

ruin a.ny simple, beautiful hymn, Wherea.s a sincerely

religious interpreta.tion will make the sane number a

thing of beauty and a joy forever.

Edward Dwyer

Chicago, Ill.

“Severa.l of my friends a.nd I agree with what

Fr. Laukemper writes in the current issue of Cacclilia.

But why the inconsistency of the latter? When one

reflects that McLaughlin & Reilly publish among other

forbidden music, the wish-WaShy sentimenta.l “Good

Night Sweet Jesus,’’conflicting thoughts of Com-

mercia.1ism vs・ Idea.1ism natura11y arise. Which is to

PreVail? I would be glad to see your solution in
“Readers’Comments・” We have for our friendly cor-

respondent a ready answer which we ha.ve a.1l rea.sons

to believe Mr. Reilly would sign himself: l. Caccilia

is not inconsistent, because McLa.ughlin & Reilly do

not expect tha.t their sponsormg the review is a claim

to justify all their publications. But the minimum

Caccilia can do to show its appreciation for their neces-

sary a.nd welcome backing, lS a. gentleman’s court’esy

even to the publisher’s shortcommgS. 2. McLaughlin

& Reilly are the first to acknowledge tha.t their publica-

tions did not always meet in the past the highest litur-

gical requlrementS. They ha.ve for quite a time tumed
a new page in their diary; and their e任orts to support

and to lead worthy publications put them today at the

head of the line. 3. Of course, McLaughlin 8c Reilly,

as so many other publishers’are ready to throw in the

pile all publications of inferior sta.nding, and to publish

the best there is in sacred music. Provided, Of course,

that they get from the buying public a support suf-

ficient to avoid bankruptcy. Do not forget tha.t they

have to live. At times血ey have lived on your musical

sins; but they will amend at once if you are yourself

amending・

What i5 the co3ちiI anγ?

You will never repay Caecilia for the work

connected with launching the GuiId. But,

you arel asked to give, OnCe for all, (and no
matter how重ong your membership will last),

a contribution of two dollars, in retum for

start the work of the GuiId.
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CALENDAR OF THE SEASON

(αn巌構ed〆om page 7J)

OVer his present achievement・ Intuition and feeling

Play a- maJOr PaLrt in the process of musica.1 leammg,

nay in the leamlng Of the Chant. It is likely that a

di任icult melody, Wel=ocated in its natural liturgical

orbit, Will be mastered by a choir who appreciates its

liturgical meanmg. The main task of the calendar, and

its main problem a.lso are to preserve all the way

through, in the methodical approach, the liturgical

education of the choir・ Undoubtedly, this is a delicate

task. It will be successful, if it follows simultaneously

three directions which a.re convergent. The first is that

the unity of the Eucharist should appear through the

sequence of selected melodies. It is not an Introit or

a Communio which we want, but a fu11 Eucharist in

action; it must have a. begiming and it must ha.ve a.n

end. Then, COmeS the choice of the melodies which

enhance more strikingly the liturgical action; and those

wi11 differ from day to day. An accurate analysis will

show forth their relative liturgical fittingness・ At this

POmt, COmeS the decision to insert them into the cal-

enda.r, Or tO reServe them for a. later choice, Or eVen

to eliminate them entirely. Sympathy and understa.nd-

ing for the needs, the ta.ste’the receptlVlty Of the

ordinary choir will be the deciding factors・

Such a.re the guiling principles used in the ma.king

of血e Calendar of the Season. No one can vouch a

Priori that a plan of this kind may be at once perfect.

That is the reason for which it was only sketched last

year. We would not pretend that the presentation of
this year is the la.st word in planning the gregorian

PrOgram Of our choirs; We believe however that it has

rea.ched enough precision to serve for many years to

come the needs of liturgica-1 participation by most

choirs. When the latter will be able, year a-fter yea.r,
to render this program with fluent accura.cy, the restora-

tion will have rea.ched, if not a summit, at least, a high

altitude where the landsca.pe is brighter and the air

much purer・

Do yo〃 1鵬nt tO COOpeγate?

Then write us and ask for a copy of the

full program and for the pledge which wiIl

be mailed to you just for the asking・ After

reading it, join yourseIf or with your choir・

Do more: SPread the idea and bring others to

join a重so. We have to gelt down to business

of an apostolic spirit.
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McLAUGH L看N　&　RE看LLY

BOSTON, MASS.
BOSTON, MAS§ACHUSETTS

With the New Year, make new your Music・

Aγe γOu inわeed o手

THE LIBER USUALIS

They ha.ve it at your immediate disposal.

CHANT。ACCOMPANIMENTS

Can you bea.t the∴reVerent Simplicity of

Achille Bragers?

HYMNALS

They have some which are at least attempt-

mg to remain popular while reaching a

Purer melodic vein.

POLYPHONIC MUSIC

Their list is comprehensive, COVermg the

needs of choirs of various standings.

MISCELLANEOUS

They have gregorian Masses in leaflet`fom,

COllections of benediction-SOngS for the

modest choir, etC.

And t方eiγ∫ i∫ a `0〃γteO姉and γapid 5eγγice・

A§K FOR CATALOGS〇

十　　　　ASK FOR SAMPLE COP看ES.

講嵩護憲誓謹警護護警護諾霊
PreSent SOmeOne With a year’s subscription to Caecilia・ Cacc訪a is now campaigning for the

restoration of the chanted Mass; let thus yo†r friend know about it and join in this most

蒜琵諾霊霊楽音your c伽nlenCe a Subscription“blank. Mail it at once, and

For the love of Him who became a Child for us’I request you to send Cae訪a for a year

to the fo11owing a.ddress :

皿ME
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SAINT CAECILIA?S GUIIJD

For Promoting the Restoration of the Chanted Mass

(Write name of choir or individul in full)

(Street and postal district)

We (or I)

Address

(City and State)

desire to be, for a year, members of Saint Caecilia,s Guild’and thus to promote the restoration of the

chanted Mass throughout the country・ We fully agree with the spirit of the Guild’and we under-

stand fully that the honor and the obligation of complying with the musical program rests on us.

Find encIosed herewi血two dollars as our contribution to the cause and a compensation for the

various items acknowledging our membership.

Kindly give the following infomation :

1. Name of Choir

2. Kind of Choir:

(Check which)
Male : □ Seminarians

□ Men

□ Men and Boys

□ Students

Female:　□Nuns

□ women

□ S調dents

Mixed:　□ MenandWomen

Children: □ Boy Choir

目諾and Girls

3. Approximate nunber of Singers

4. Director of Choir

The Pastor or Superior

(Signature)

DETACH THIS BLANK AND MAIL

THE. EDITORIAL OFFICE OF CAECILIA
3401 ARSENAL STREET ST. LOUIS 18, MO.
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①N THE occasion of Christmas and of the New Yearrihe

Editorial Sta任wishes to acknowledge the unstinted devotion of the publishers,

McLaughlin &地lly, tO the welfare of Caecilia・ If the la請er has, during the past

two years’made a definite progress and is wiming daily ma.ny friends, this happy

result is due to the broadmindedness and th示rue catholic spirit which a壷mates the

esteemed fim of our sponsors. we ask働rist the Child to bestow upon血em the

blessing of a fair prosperity that again,血rough their generosity, Cbecilia may ∞OPerate

more and more to the restoration of all things in Christ, and that in che restoration

of the cha.nted Mass.

You, friends a.nd readers of Cae訪a, a PrOgreSSive musical brotherhood scattered

throughout dear America, remember McLaughlin & Reilly, and help them to help you

by your confidence a.nd your loyalty. W訪appen to know, tha.t’Wi血your cooperation,

they will strive to become the dearinghouse of sa.cred music in the country. In a splrlt

Of full cooperation with Caecilia, they intend to provide you, a-S SOOn a.S conditions

Pemit’With the best musical material you might wish. Their progress will warrant

your success. Join Caecilia in wishing them well.

THE EDITOR.

Caecilia has in store fof yOu, during the

year 1944, the most interesting and illuninat-

mg articles. To the Editorial O錆ice, War-

time may mean ratlOnlng Of paper; but it

means progress‘ of the cause which we serve.

If your subscripdon is explrmg, Please renew

it at once; and do not let forget細Iness

deprive you even temporarily of the benefits

of the Review.

If this is the time,

Renew your subscription today.
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